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-..1~th is sometim~ stranger than flefln., as Fate can, on oee~ion, come up wi~ the 
unexpected. Last October two men walked into the HERALD office, having travelled 
from Prince George. One of the pair was seekinginformation from rite HERALD for any 
I i  i news that may have appeared concerning his brother, missing from a camp near Usk 
since October I0, 197L To his surprise, the first person the enquirer met, on the 
HERALD staff, was an old friend whom he had net known had moved to Terrace. The 
, visitor was following up information from the RCMP who had found some belongings of
the man's brother on the banks of the Skeena, about 12 miles above Terrace. 
..Nine.months later, the "old friend", no longer wlth the HERALD was out wlth hls wife 
and children on July 10th,, at the Junction of the 8keena nd Copper Rivers when his 
children oticed an odour and he dhcavered a body which RCMP have now revealed to 
~ . i ~ I ~ ~  .. be that of Arm ur Edwin F.layson, 4#, s ing  from Usk. It was hk frleed~ .other.  
" - ' "  "* BEACH BLASTED ~.  ,= ,':: .... :"~lY~,~,. ' .~  
", ": .... "~- .~ ' "  "'" " .  ' " .~'~.~" '~'.,~,,'.~,.~ "" " Cisternos Reunidas--teek families, were French, West 
i : .  ,,..: i;: i.,~," *':., : .  ..... I I .  • T ( responsibility and said an Germans ,  Britons, Dutch 
~= AARI~:O: : '~ :  : ;ed  investigatinn has been or-andBelgians.  Tarragona is 
" ' • , ' " . " dered to find out what about 80 kilometres south'of 
.., ~ ,.. ,: ... ~, with industrialgas exploded happened, Officials said it Barcelona. x . .  . , 
. . :  . ,.. •, " .' .<' ' ~ • in, a Mediterreanean was the w0rst-ever campsite Witnesses sa~d the bodies of 
, .' '° - * coastoal campsite Tuesday, disaster in Spain, some vh:t~ms were 
"'=. * ""~"'"..~ -,"...~ ,,.... " ". . . ~ "*'..'~'... ~ engulfing hundreds of Police said the as-ton recovered from the 
• . :~,--'" o- '. '~.. . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,-, .~. campers in flames. Police propylene truck, carrying a 
• single tank, overturned on a ,.~,-. f "i.. ~'." .', ~..~,,~.. , .... " ~. said they had recovered 80 
:., • ' "- " .... " " -;'." ",-/.- " .~,, bedlen and feared the death bend in the road; rolled over 
'.. ,. - -  . ~ .... ,,, '=. "',',.../ ,.,, toll would be much higher, the cement  wall that 
,,--:,. , ;, , ,,, , , . .~ ~ Hundreds'of persons were separated the campsite from 
,. ' . " "  i . . . ,~ ,~-~"  " " i * '  " "  . '  , .  " " ' , " "  seriously injured, police the Castellon-Tarragona 
• . said, and some of the victims highway and exploded. 
were blown into the sea by Witnesses aid the truck 
the blast, was traVelling at about 64 
Copper Mountain Elementary School in Thornldil is the second school in the parents and noighbours, has been able to rats ~z,zoe in six months to get the • Medical sources aid most kilometres an hour down the 
area to get an Adventure Playground constructed on the school grounds, necessary matorlais. Employees of the Youth Work Incentive Program of the estimated 300 campers highway next to the camp 
8ekml trustee Nan Harrkan, iastrumental in getting both the E.T. Keoney have been werking on the playground is'pact weeks, and already aelgh- evacuated from .the scene when the driver apparently 
mid Copper Mouatain playgreand|, said the school, along with concerned berheed y oongsten are enJoying the facilities. Photo: Jo Ann lh'enqubt suffered extremely serious lost control of the vehicle. 
• burns and many were about Earlier, officials.said the 
• " todie.Theyaddedthatmany truck was filled with butane 
of the injured campers were gas but later said it was 
taken to hospital in Valencia, propylene, a colorless gas 
I~fmLow Royok~ Turrngona. Castellon and obtained in the refining of 
Barcelona petroleum. 
M a d n e s s  M a t t e r  Mended Flaming gas from the ANTONIO Betancurt, an Midnite truck set off a chalnresctien officer of the paramilitary 
of smaller explosions of civil guard unit said he had 
by Donna Vamere trait which the provincial 
Two Important by-laws government will construct 
we/~ .'adopted by ,  Terrat'e~; beginning.~.with tbe~ :,Health 
eaanHI Monday night which and Human Resources 
will make way for the centre this fall. 
ps~vinelal courthouse and The B.C. Building Cor- 
Health and Human poration, the Crown com- 
Resnurees centre and leave party in charge of provincial 
Terrace without a shop building, has agreed to pay 
ctosing hours by.law, offsite servicing costs for the 
two facilities, 
One by.law rezoned the Terrace taxpayers will not 
property at Kalum and Olson have to contribute to cost of 
(or the courthouse and health constructing the courthouse,. 
Ooundl Oonourt ....... 
campers', cooking gas bot- many victims were "hereed 
but Terrace and Kitimat's Terrace • without any beenrarelyenforcedlnother U s. beyond recognition," and 
joint contribution through municipal regulat ions part, of the prov~ where b dozen ho~ep near the that identification, of the 
~Ae.;.~z~lianal. districc:.,cco~---@Verningetoi~li~?'..". ~iiarenO.::~flCi~l?by~"'e~p~Ite"v~ere:destroyed bodies.'isgOin8 t °bersa l ly '  
sharing plan wit be ap- Without a municipal by- lawt~.. . . and some of ~e occupants di~fi~lt, even for their own 
proximately $238,000. law, store hours will now be " were killed, peace said. The relatives." 
Council members all voted restricted by provincial Council may, however, blasts demolished about 100 officials said more than 
in fa~'or of rezoning the site, statutes which state ntores adopt a shop closing hours camping trailers. 800 campers were at the site 
except Aid. Alan Soutsr, must close by 6 p.m. fotw by-law to ,replace the six kilometres from San 
whose firm,. Soutar Condie days a week, noon one day a rescinded one. INQUIRY ORI)ERED Carlos de la Rapita, just 
Associates, are architects week, and 9 p.m. another AMadridpropylenetrans- oouth of here, and most of the 
for the courthouse, day. Aid. Bob Cooper was op- por ta t ion  company- -  victims, including entire 
A by-law to rescind the Enforcement of the posed to rescinding the by- ' 
present shop closing by.law provincial by-law is carried law, but the rest of 'council : ,  .. ,~ 
was also adopted, leaving out bytheRCMP, but has paasnd the motion. 2 I0ad in PriSon Break 
MONTREAL 
. . . . . .  OondominJum Oonversion Police were conducting an Keystone  inteaslve search Tuesday for 
four 'prison escapees from 
the maximumseeurity Laval 
Keystone Apartments has The list of conditions ~ave since been cleared up. Aid. Helmut Giesbrecht, Institute after a guard and a 
By PABLO FENJVE8 as Jacques Masse, Pierre 
(CP) --  Vincent, Andre Chartrand 
and Ghislain Gaudete. 
They took a hostage with 
them during their escape, 
but later released him 
unharmed. 
Mediter..reanean 5O metres 
away. 
"It has all been horrible," 
said a municipal policeman 
who was at the camp when 
the explesion oceurrea. "All 
e( a sudden a terrific ex- 
plosion burst out and flames 
engulfed us. 
. "Cries came out from 
everywhere in the  camp. 
People could he seen running 
in all directions for safety. 
Some were ablaze. And we 
were helpless to do 
anything." 
The blast, which occurred. 
about noon as many of the 
campers were having lunch, 
was heard three kilometres 
away. 
The Spanish air ministry 
dispatched a half-dozen 
helicopters and the army 
sent in soldiers to  help 
evacuate . the~. . '~ .  and 
medi~i  auth0rities issued 
calls for blood donors 
because "we are going to 
need large amounts of 
blood." They also asked for 
French, West German, 
ENGLISH AND Dutch inter- 
ureters. 
by Donna Vkllleres 
Condominit~ conversion 
sparked a ~nng, bested 
debate at Terrace council 
meeting Monday night when 
a motion to introduce con- 
ditious for a proposed strata 
title conversion was in- 
traduced. 
been trying to changeover to recommended by the 
condominiums for several planning committee In- 
months, and last October, cluded parking, outside 
council voted to approve the storage, paving of parking 
request subject to com- areas, traffic barriers, 
plianee with ' National ventilation and storm sewer. 
Building Code standards and 
municipal by.laws. The last tw(~, however, 
~d. Dave Pease objected 
to the motion, stating the 
conversion had already been 
approved by council  in 
October and it was no longer 
council's place to stipulate 
the condiUons that must he 
met. 
Discussions on Land Use Contract 
Still Being Kept Closed to Press 
by Donna Vaili~'es rezoning and his business public knowledge are land use contract with 
The Mickey Johnson . license was revoked. " discussed in camera, he Mickey Johnson and hold a 
District of Terrace issue However, he continued naid. public meeting, At that time 
may have reached another 
c0ndunlon in the several 
long dispute about 
s~gon Lazelle Avenue, 
but any details continue to he 
dealt with in secrecy, 
Monday night Terrace 
council received a letter 
from Johnson requesting a 
land use contract for 4722 
Lazelle Avenue which he 
said would hopefully be 
ready for occupancy on 
October 1 of this year. 
But immediately Mayor 
Dave Maroney called for a 
motion to refer the matter to 
committee of the whole 
whictt flas always been 
dosed to the public. 
When the mayor was 
challenged by Aid. Helmut 
Glesbrecht on moving the 
discussion behind closed 
doors, Maroney said that in 
pant Mickey Johnson 
matters have been dealt with 
in camera, . 
MlakeY Johnson 
I~reattom Ltd. have been 
in conflict with the District of 
T~mce since 1974 when 
council regoned the 4700 
. hiuck Lazelle to allow for 
arrJdtectural and parking 
re~iremmta. 
Johnson did not meet ime 
ihnits for conforming to the 
operaflag his store until both 
sides engaged lawyers and 
laid charges and counter 
charges. 
Johnson's lawyers and the 
district's lawyer were 
scheduled to meet in Van- 
couver Supreme Court last 
month when an out of court 
settlement was signe dby the 
two parties. 
Details of the settlement 
were not made public at that 
time because Johnson's 
lawyer asked for a three 
month news blackout and the 
district agreed to this. 
Both Aid, 0ieohrecht and 
Aid. Vie Jollife suggested 
that Johnson's request for a 
land use contract could 
either be dealt with at the 
council meeting or at the 
planning committee level 
which discusses tnsue~ of this 
tY~oving-- it into committee 
of the whole "implies 
something fishy is going an~' 
Joll~fe said. 
Aid. Jack Taistra po!nted 
out committee ofthe wi~le is 
not meant to be secretive, 
and is instead a committee 
made up of the entire 
council. Items such as 
personnel and property 
which nhould not be made 
Mayor Marnoey, however, land use contracts will no 
refused reportern' requests longer be valid under 
to attend that evening's provincial legtslatlon. 
committee of the whole 
meeting. He later added the Council members voted to 
item would not be discussed refer the matter to com- 
that night, mittoe of the whole except 
Council has .  until for Aid. Giesbrecht and 
November 15 to draw up a Jclliffe who were opposed 
NO PUB ! 
by Donna Vallleres provai, according to Aid. Vic 
Terrace will not be getting Jolliffe. 
a neighborhood pub on The committee also 
Halliwell Avenue or recommended that the 
anywhere lse at least for matter o[, future neigh- 
some years, if the decision herhend pub sites be cos- 
made at Terrace council sidered in the community 
meeting last night is any plan which is not expected to 
criterion, be adopted for some time. 
Council accepted a Jolllffe ntated the concept 
committee recommendation ofneighborhood pubs should 
rejecting .the pub which wan be looked into to "try and do 
applied for last month by away with the archaic 
Angle Oeeraert,.a local hotel method of dispensing liquor 
owner, but v/as opposed by a lnthinpart of the world," but 
number of residents tn the he added thane pubs would 
area. , have to meet certain 
Council planning com- criteria. 
mtttee had met with Tom Although the recom- 
Vie Jolliffe and Jack Talstra prisoner were killed in a wild 
voted in favor of the original shootout, a prison official 
t~commendation, but Aid. said. 
Bob Cooper, Dave Pease and Three other guards and 
Alan Soutar voted against, another prisoner nustaine.d 
Mayor Dave Muroeey broke gunshot wounds. They were 
the tie vote by opposing the listed in satisfactory con- 
motion, dition, said Gerald Marine, 
Pease then miide a motion regional director of 
that district administration operations for the federal 
proceed to bring the strata penitentiary service. 
title plan before council for The escapees, all con- 
approval which was passed s idered  "ext remely  
by council, dangerous" were identified 
Marine said at least three 
of the convicts had 
previously escaped and 
some were members of a 
gang led by Richard Bias,% a 
notorious murderer who ~!ed 
in a Jan~ S4, 975 shootout with 
police after numerous 
escapes. 
The incident began around 
:30 p.m. on the second floor 
of the prison's ad- 
ministration building when 
five prisoners were being led 
,~, .. ::" • 
. .7  
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MMi  
'to the prison's visiting area 
for a meeting with their 
caseworkers, he said. 
They were armed with 
makeshift steel rods steel 
and at least one was in 
pnssessiou ofa pistol which 
he fired at a guard in the 
-control room near the en- 
trance to the visiting ares, a 
prison statement said. 
"They forced the staff 
members to admit them to 
the first floor" and as the 
group neared the main en- 
trance "the guards tried to 
overpower the prisoners," 
Marine said. "Then the 
prisoners started using their 
arms."  
Liversage, a liquor in- mendation was , not 
specter, who indicated it unanimously supported by 
wouldbe "very unlikely" for the planning committee, all 
the Halliwell pub to receive council members voted to 
Liquor Control Board ap- reject Gceraert's proposal. 
Although the HERALD keeps getting ac ~sed of being a 
Liberal-biased newspaper, we are not healing anything at 
all these days from the N.D.P. or Scored or P.C. ean- 
dldates for the not-too-distant next federal election. Or is 
a 
"No news - good news" the "In" thing7 We managed to 
catch this shot of local N.D,P, workers at the Llom' Trade 
Fair, where they had a busy booth going, But how about 
same news? 
co P. 
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Mills Memorial Hospital: Space Age Technology in The Boondocks 
over a hundred patients, and during the past 
year has' had a higher occupancy rate 
somewhere around 80 percent much of the time. 
To feed these 80 or so, plus the 200 staff in the 
staff cafeteria, is quite a food purchase item 
within the community and, says John Allen, the 
policy is to purchase locally wherever possible. 
As our little group, Monday afternoon, began 
an hour long tour of the hospital building, with 
Carol Mix of the Kitimat weekly, camera in hand 
recording it on film, I was i0uitdated with im- 
pressions of the seeming endless amount of 
scientific equipment the hospital has acquired - 
much of it quite new. 
One small room that we passed, for example, 
seemed just  about filled with a single com- 
puterized accounting machine. "That replaces 
two staff persons, alone" the administrator 
commented as we looked in the open dnor.,. 
Noticing the side cover was Gff, exposing masses 
of variously coloured wires and assorted 
miniaturized bits and pieces i bad a momentary 
vision of a bookkeeper disembowelled, helplessly 
awaiting emergency are- and I half expected to 
see blood. 
On and on and on we went.- ~st  an "old" giant 
X-ray machine - "good for the rougher work." 
At one side of the room was a visual recording 
device that fed in to a T.V. screen. The next 
large room held a much more technologically 
advanced (translation: more expensive) X-ray, 
I was told, but, since it probably cost a hundred 
• There can be no arguing the matter. Terrace 
and district is indeed fortunate- lucky might be 
an even more appropriate t rm - at having the 
medical plant contained within the spacious 
structure of Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Whoever "Mills" was (I couldn't find mention 
of it in the well produced annual report, but I do 
intend to find out) - that person's memory is 
associated with a most useful medical centre 
serving an area where such services are vital to 
all the inhabitants. Many, I am sure, have gone 
reason to link theword "Mills" with the saving of 
life, the restoration of their health and the 
arrival of their babies with fond recollection. 
Monday, I had an opportunity to meet the 
highly enthusiastic and optimistic administrator 
of the Mills Memorial Hospital, John Allen. He is 
the man responsible for working, he says, with a 
"first rate team of hospital staff, trustees and 
auxiliary" numbering about 250 people. He is 
also largely responsible for seeing the budget 
which last year (a 15 month period) wa~ 
$6,300,000. 
It would be interesting to know how very few 
persons in the Terrace district are aware of the 
magnitude of the Mills Memorial Hospital 
operation and the impact it has on the com- 
munity. 
"Figures can lie - and llars can figure." Still, a 
payroll to the 200 employees puts one quarter of a 
million dollars each monthinto the community, - 
$3 million a year. The hospital has beds for just 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT b, Iliohard Jackson 
Where The Priorities Ire 
Ottawa,- Aw well, it was only to be expected, 
wasn't it? 
Treasury Board President Robert Andras 
murmuring, sorry folks, but it's not possible to 
cut federal spending as quickly as the taxpayers 
might fancy is necessary to keep inflation under 
some semblance of control. 
Mind you, the Federal Aristocracy - the 
privileged Bureaucratic Establishment With its 
automatic salary increments and indexed 
pensions - did manage, in its own peculiar way, 
.to spend less. 
That is, not spend less actually, but rather 
spend less than it initially intendted spending. 
You see, Mr. Andrea explained, we cut 
spending by holding down to a mere 10 percent 
the increase we had planned. 
Now isn't that just dandy - save by spending 10 
percent more. 
Robert Andras seems proud of it, but the 
~0pposition charges that the spending has run 10 
percent more through "wssto, incompetence and 
mismanagement." 
We could have held the increase to three in- 
stead of 10 percent, alibis Mr. Andras, except 
that o have done Jt would have been to "deprive 
the underprivileged of benefits." 
• He was speaking, he added, of "social 
programs." 
Like pensions maybe? 
Not to forgetthat both Public Works Minister 
Judd Buchanan and Welfare Minister Monique 
Begin have both publicly warned- Buchanan on 
the platform and Begin in the Commons - that 
pension cuts are not out of the question if the 
government is going to practise restraint. 
The Opposition collectively - and Con- 
servative MP Bob Howie of New Brunswick's 
Yerk-Sunbury individually- have branded this 
not-so-veiled threat as "bureaucratic black- 
mail." 
The way he sees it, "vengeful bureaucrats, 
resenting any interference with the expansion of 
their spending empires, threaten the defen- 
celesa, the pensioners and other beneficiaries of
social programs." 
And knowing from long experience the way the 
rulers of "Fat City" work, that heory is realistic 
enough to be scary. 
H the burcaueracy "and the government it 
runs." says Bob HoWie, "is really serious about 
catting its spending, how about the frills?" 
What frills, for instance. 
Well, away back last November Bob Howie 
asked the same pension-threatening Judd 
Buchanan how much his department was 
spending on what Public Works calls "interior 
landscaping." 
He got his answer just the other day. 
For corridors lined with petted palms, offices 
green With philodmdron and other foh'a.ge, and 
interior walls cascading with Engibn try: 
$740,485.91. 
In just one year. 
Once, just a couple of years ago, the Con- 
federation Building in which Bob Howie has his 
offices looked like a botanical garden crossed 
with the Amazon jungle. 
It was so redolent with tropical plant life that 
the Honorable Member from York-Sunbury was 
embarrassed, and more worrisome, horrified 
that "one of the boys from down home" might 
see the glory of it all. 
He went to work with his verbal machete and 
Public Works in seif-defence cleared the un- 
dergrowth of all but $30 worth of plants. 
"A small victory," crows Bob Howie, "against 
terrible odds in our war against 'The Mad 
Hatters of Ottawa' who landscape verything 
that doesn't move and entertain every one who 
does - at taxpayers' expense, of course." 
So he demanded - and finally was given - a 
region-by-region listing of the cost of "interior 
landscaping" of federal property. 
And guess who gets by far the biggest share of 
the $740,505.9I tropical finery. 
Of course. Quebec. For $484,906.92, most of it 
spent in Montreal. 
Second - oh, the shame of it - the National 
Capital (including Hull, quebec) at $149,882.80. 
If you re wondering who got the rest, and what 
about he Maritimes, the Prairies and the West 
Coast, weilt 
For the West: $4,449.76. 
The Maritimes: $1,450.00, all of it in Halifax. 
And B.C.: Mk~5.00. 
Sort of shows you Ottawa's prioriti~, what? 
dollars a look (or because it was being used at it is difficult to believe Administrator John 
Allen's assurance that fully trained personnel, 
the time) we were spared a peek at it. As I was 
busy trying to catch my breath aving just heard 
the cost, it was just as well I didn't get to see it - 
or I might have needed its services since it could 
do everything except sing "O Canada" in In- 
nuittitut- our next official language in the 
N.W.T. 
Somewhere in the bowels of the building (I 
prefer that word to the medical term) having 
passed afew acres of one floor "ear-marked for 
future requirements" was not the urology 
department, asone would have expected, but a 
quite new psychiatric wing. This addition allows 
the hospital to provide, along With the services of 
a resident psychiatrist (Perhaps the only such 
specialist in the entire Pacific Northwest) 
regional psychiatric and pathology services for 
the first time. 
Other glimpses during the tour enabled Ms. 
Mix and I for the first time to observe the 
seemingly well equipped facilities for p r.oviding 
regional services including t-'aeatatrics, 
Urological surgery, Dietetics, Physiotherapy, 
Gynecology, Radiology, and internal s.urgery: 
The main burst of additional construcuon ann 
additions to the original building of 1961 was an 
on-going affair that apparently lasted until 
December '1977 - six months ago. 
With the millions and millions of dollars in new 
plant and up-to-date t chnology, in a hinterland 
region - such as Terrace is reputed to be located, 
who know how to use and maintain the highly 
sophisticated equipment are on staff, making 
go~d use o f  aU ,d:l~cialists on resident staff, of 
a to'r~oO~[:Ol~leL;2 d~tors giv~ an almost un. 
believable 1:1ratio which most other hospitals in 
the Northwest must surely envy. Accor~ng to 
Allen, staff morale is excellent, and Mills 
. . . . . . . . . .  nod re"urn finn with the various Memo~a. . .~"  s v - . . . . . .  
societies associated with r.wdtcai pracuce an~ 
care in the major cities of the South. In fact, 
. . . . . .  ,,,-'-" ~..,-,ital about he fifth from Allen pieces sue ,,,,or 
the top of all hospitals in the provincefor quality ~ 
of patient care. Allen is confident he constant 
concern for improving that quality is always 
uppermost in the minds of the staff and of the 
various boards and administrators. 
Mylast recollection, before having to cut sbort 
my part in the tour to meet news d.eadlines, was 
some xtremely cleverly executed, well drawn 
and imaginative cartoons incolour on thewalls 
of the children's section. These murals, t was 
told, were produced by local sign painter and 
well known artist and cartoonist, lee Roberts. 
This was a good indication and a graphic 
example, I thought, of community interest and 
volunteer involvement in the operation of the 
hospital; the institution which is !.ndee¢l.involved - 
with all of us, in one way or anomer, ~ noun a 
day, from birth to death. 
{"~"; 0 
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  lona Campagno lo  J 
Canada is investing -- in a major way - in 
alternate sources of energy. 
The extent of our government's commitment 
to lessen our dependence on otir conventional 
energy supplies, such as oil, natural gas, coal, 
and hydro-electricity, was clearly indicated by 
last week's announcement by my cabinet 
colleague, Energy, Mines and Resources 
Minister Alastair Gfllespie, of a $380 million 
research and investment program into alternate 
energy sources during the next five years. 
BIOMASS CONVERSION 
The major elements ofthis important program 
are forest biomass conversion and solar energy. 
In addition though, work will be done in other 
alternate nergy fields including utilization of 
geothermal energy (hotsprings), and wind- 
generated energy. All this, of course, is in ad- 
dition to our country's very large commitment to 
developing unconventional spects of our 
traditional energy resources, such as the oil 
sands of northern Alberta. 
Biomass conversion isperhaps the least known 
alternate nergy concept; but it is the one with 
the greatest potential use in our area. In very 
basic terms, biomass conversion involves the 
conversion ofthe energy stored in plant material 
Alternate Energy 
to a form suitable for use as a sq~rce of power. 
One of the major potential soffi'ces of plant 
material suitable for conversion isour extensive 
forest cover. 
Proper development on this concept could 
make our area of northwestern B.C. a major 
energy source! 
VANDERHOOF EXPERIMENT 
One alternate nergy concept which is in- 
cluded in Mr. Gfllespie's announcement has 
already been tried -- on an experimental basis -- 
in Vanderhoof. Last year, the Plateau Mills 
sawmill received a $220,000 grant from the 
federal government to enable~t to construct a
specially designed wood bui'ner adapted to 
capture and use heat -- in the dr~-kilning process 
- tl~,~ .../otlld otherwise be lost.~t~The experiment 
has proven to bevery successful, and the burner 
is now going to become a permanent part of the 
company's equipment. 
The importance of this experiment is that, 
aside from producing a very clean heat (com- 
pared to traditional oil-fired burners), wood 
burners use waste wood products for fuel, in- 
stead of the oil and natural gas used by virtually 
all of our existing pulp and paper and sawmill 
operations. 
~m,.w.=,,~ 
LETTERS' 
Wants to know when store will be baok/ 
Letters 
Editor, 
I'm writing in regards to 
givingmy views about one 
business Terrace is sadly 
going to" be withoutl I 'm 
referring of course to 
"Winterland Health Food 
Store". I'm eoncernedabeut 
Winterlaed. ' I  reed to shop 
there and enjoyed the fact 
that I could buy a wide array 
of books not to name their 
good selection of health foods 
& crafts. 
| have heard lots of 
rumours that Winterland 
will *not be operating any' 
more. If this is true then I 
would like the owners of 
Winterlaod store to verify 
this by a letter to your paper. 
it seems a sad fact when 
such a g=ogd store such as 
Winterland'has to go in the 
Terrace area. 
I now have to shop for my 
health foods in Smithers or 
Kitimat for the things I want. 
(which I'd prefer not to do.) 
In all the years I've 
shopped at Winterland, they 
were the only folks I. know 
who would always ay good 
morning to you and go out of 
their way to help youwhichis 
more than I can say for other 
steres here in town. 
Their store, their service 
and cheerful attitude will 
long be remembered by 
myself. I can only hope they 
will commence operating 
again. Terrace will never he 
the same without Win- 
terland. 
Yours t'ruly, 
A loyal fan 
"Genius is patience." Buffon 
• Environment Top Oonoern in W, Ooast Beoision 
potential for damage to the 
environment and to the West 
Coast fishing industry was 
also an important con- 
siduration. 
In your final report you 
have highlighted important 
concerns that were raised 
during the course of your 
Inquiry. These concerns, 
particularly as they relate to 
the management of tanker 
traffic in southern British 
Columbia waters and to the 
status and extent of oil spill 
contingency planning, are 
also major concer~ of our 
respective Departments. 
You may be assured that 
action is now being taken by, 
the Federal Government on 
these matters. For exaniple, 
federal Regulations and 
Guidelines. under the 
Fisheries Act with respect to 
oil refinery operations are 
currently being ira- 
plemented by the En- 
vironmental Protection 
Service. EPS is also 
reviewing the need to 
develop federal effluent 
controls for bulk terminals. 
In closing, may we again 
express our appreciation for 
your efforts on behalf of the 
Government of Canada• 
Yours sincerely, 
Romeo LeBlanc 
Minister of Fisheries 
Otto Lang, 
Minister of Transport 
Len Marchend, 
Minister of the En- 
vironment 
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tear Dr. Thompson: 
Thank you for your letter 
of March 30, with which you. 
provide us with your final 
report of the West Coast Oii 
Ports Inquiry. We wish to 
take this opportunity to 
extend our appreciation to 
you and your staff for the 
valuable work which you 
have performed, 
In ~e press statement of 
February 23, 1978, issued by 
Cabinet/tt was stated that 
the Federal Government 
seex.oo need fora West Coast 
oil port now or in the 
foreseeable future and 
doubts that the henefits of 
establishing such a port 
would be sufficient o offset 
the danger of risking a major 
oil spill. We would like to 
point out that, in reaching 
our decision, the need for a 
West Coast oil port was not 
the sole criterion used. The 
The word Colombo (Columbus)means pigeon. 
Job opportunities 
.. Further details on the Cook. $5.00 hour. Terrace. 
following |obs ' are fo be Cooking and some clean-up. 
obtained by calling the Shift work. 
Terrace office of the Canada 
Employment Centre at 635. Heavy Duty Mechanic - 
7134. $10.51 hour. Terrace. 
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" School service cut for Casual ebo  pool 
getschores done immigrants, handicapped 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- students is a matter of in- from the schools,' said 
illegal immigrant students creasing costs-- the Van- immigration spokesman 
" ~. ery youngster knows 4548 Lakelse Avenue where will have to have two letters and those with severe couver School Board has Murray Perry. "We weren't 
handicaps are proving a said it might limit programs as active as we could have 
unless the provincial been. Now we won't hesitate Millwright - 1WA ra te .  
Terrace. • Permanent full 
time. General duties in local 
mill - shift work involved. 
Baker -  ~.00 per hour to 
start. Terrace. Permanent 
full time. Must have ex. 
perience. 
General Office Clerk - DOE 
$3,50 hour. Terrace, Per- 
mament full time. Invoicing 
through a cardex inventory 
system. Accurate typing, 
Radiator Repairman - 
Negotiable salary DOE. 
To.ace. Permanent - full 
time. Must have ~perlenee 
or related radiator ex- 
perience. Some light 
mechanic work. 
Registered Nurse. Clinic - 
$5.50 hour. Terrace. On call 
ou ly -  for relief and for 
emergencies, To assist in. 
dinlc, 
Manager-Suprv. - Stereo 
Dept. DOE. Permanent full 
time. Must have retell sales 
experience knowledgable 
about stereo equipment. 
Husthavegesd 
management skills. 
Adve~Using Salesperson - 
Negotiable. Terrace, Must 
be fully experienced. Must 
have own transportation. 
Must be able to work in. 
dependently. 
Couktall Waitress - $4.25 hr. 
DOE. Must be 19, mature 
and reliable• 
Cmmtmetioa Labour - $4.00 
hr. Terrace. Own trausport 
and asse. Some building 
experisace pr~erred. 
~'lerk Typist - $138 week, 
Tee'ace. Mainly typing with 
some filing and reception 
duties. 
Babysitter - ;6 to $3 a day. 
To care for 1 17 me. old boy 
five days a week. Please 
Temporary full time (2 
months). Certified HD 
Mechanic Heavy Equipment 
repaw. 
Child Care Supervisor - $180 
week. Terrace. Permanmt 
full time. Must be registered 
nurse or have successfully 
completed toearly childhood 
education cou. 
Fliers - I.W.A. rate. 
Terrace. Permanent full 
time. General duties in local 
mill, Must have saw fil or 
saw fitter experimce. 
Computer Operator - ~ - 
$1200 me• DOE. Terrace. 
Permanent fulltime. Must 
be experienced on IBM 
System 32 - Must be IBM 
trained. Operate 3741 
Keypunch. 
Clerical Assistant - $5.23 hr. 
Terrace. 50 wpm typing, 
filing, photocopying, minute- 
taking, mall, shorthand dicta 
preferred. Typing test to he 
That's the latest brain- 
storm from JoAune Ames; 
student placement officer for 
Canada Employment Centre 
who is organizing a casual 
labour pool. 
how to walk dogs, wash Ames's office is to register of ecommendation so that 
windows, weed gardens, for the casual abour pool. Ames and the employers will 
paint fences and look after She ~villthen put their names have references. 
household chores after years into a .special file. This does not apply to any 
of cajoling from their of the other jobs. 
parents, but now young When a householder "What I hope wail'happen 
people have a cbance to earn phones or comes in with a is that the kids will get;ex- 
money this way. specific hore or chores to be 
done, he or she will be given 
a list of three students to 
contact o do these jobs. 
Most of the youths in- registration week for the 
velved in the casual abour students o Ames can build 
pool will be16 sad under and up a file of names, but in- 
will be grouped by area so forested householders can 
transportation is not also start making 
',M- *ob is to "lace necessary preliminary telephone calls 
stu~n~ts, 'J' Amessaid, "~nd I "~" to place their job orders. 
just discovered a whole new Babysitting will also be a For more information 
market households " part of the casual labour contact JeAnne Ames at 635- 
. . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  e u ts  2044 Students can go down to pool, although thes yo h . 
BCDC bulldozers heritage series 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  
Workers at the Duke Point Breikss aid the sites were He said some sites were in 
harbor project near minor, however, and that he a greenbelt area and are not 
Nanaimo mis taken ly  major site In the area in danger. Other sites, in- 
bulldozed six carefully- remains intact, eluding the six destroyed, 
givm. marked cultural heritage 
sites recently, a spokesman 
CompoalngRoumForemsa- for the British Columbia 
Negotiable, Terrace. Must Development CORPOration 
be Journeyman of 4 yearn said today. 
experience. Must have P e t e r B R E I K S S, 
thorough knowledge of all DIRECTOR OF THE DUKE 
equipment Must be able m Point project for the Crown 
do minor maintenance sad agency, said in a telephone 
some repair, interview from Vancou,,*," 
that the sites had been so, 
Typesetter - Negotiable. aside because of their arch- 
TerraCe. Experience eolngical value. 
preferred or must have 50 
wpm typing• Excellent 
care~ choice. / 
Carpenters - DOE union 
wage. Dawson Creek. No 
accommodation supplied. 
Grader Operator 
Negotiable. Must have 
logging and road building 
coestructio~ exp~ience, 
Plumber - Unlun wage. 
Kuntieopa: Must be Jour- 
neyman or experience. 
costly burden to British 
Columbia taxpayers, and 
services could becut for both 
groups. 
The problem of educating 
severely-handicapped 
perlenee which will ~elp 
Ames them in getting future jobs," said. F i s h e r m e n  
This week will be 
He said BCDC officials will were declared to be minor by 
meet soon with government he heritage conservation 
archeologists and subcon, branch, but were marked 
tractors to prevent a similar and were tb be left intact for 
mistake, examination • by ar- 
SITES IDENTIFIED cheologists before develop 
Breikss said BCDC paid meat begun. 
$5,-050 8 months ago for an The siten include native ln- 
~'~cheological survey of the dian petroglyphs, ground 
...... When the sites were slate points, hone artifacts, 
..... d, BCD~ a~reed to pay chipped stone artifacts, 
:~5,000 to have them fully ground slate knives and shell 
explored, midden deposits. 
Indian chiefs study 
social problems 
VANCOUVER ((~P) -- The 
British Columbia govern- 
ment and the Union of B.C. 
Indian Chiefs will set up a 
committee tolook into social 
problems confronting In- 
dians in the province, 
Human Resources Minister 
sad on reserves. 
The decision to set up the 
committee was made during 
a meeting last Thurs~v 
between Vander Zalm and 
union president George 
Manuel. 
The meet'rag was sparked 
by Vander Zalm's comments 
last month that young In- 
"There was never aplan to 
send Indians hack to the re- 
serve," he said; "The plan is 
to develop resources, to 
develop ways of keeping 
young people in their home 
communities and to keep 
them from being attracted to
downtown Vancouver where 
they don't have the skills to 
Stmographar- $3.82 hr. Bill Vander Zalm said 
Terrace. Must have 50 wpm. Monday. 
Dictaphone• Must have Vander Zalm said the 
over limit 
VANCOUVER (CP') --  
Federal fisheries officials 
conducting spot checks last 
weekend off Vancouver 
Island near Comox.and off 
the mainland near Lund 
found that most nonresident 
fishermen had catches above 
the legal imit of 25 pounds of 
canned salmon. 
One United States 
fisherman was found with 
920 pounds of canned 
salmon. Officials said 13,260 
puunds of salmon was found 
in the possession of 29 non- 
resident fishermen. 
MP Hugh Anderson (L--- 
Comox-AlhernD, 
parliamentary secretary to. 
Fisheries Minister Romeo 
LeBlanc, said today the 
check shows the reason 
behind the government's 
recently-announced limit. 
"We believe some 
Americans take thousands of
pounds of salmon out of B.C. 
each year," he said. "They 
aren't sports fishermen, they 
are commereiul canners. 
"They couldn't possibly 
eat the amount of fish 
they've canned--they're 
obviounty selling it." 
CHARGES PLANNED 
Anderson said charges will 
be laid against hese found 
with more than the legal 
limit. 
In addition to 25 pounds of 
canned salmon, visitors to 
B.C. areallowed tohave four 
fish of any size in their 
possession. 
"The spot cheeks were in 
areas not known for their 
good fishing and at a time 
when the season isn't at its 
best," he said. "God knows 
have referreacea grade 12 or related ex-committeewlllconsistoftwo 
i ' ".~, perience.~:/,~:, . -.Security ministry representatives 
.~m...., "rder Cook DOE ~X~  clearance ~ ~:, end two native people, and 
ITcrrace. Permanent full- " \ e . will spend the next three 
time job. Expeience Clerk - $3.50 hr. Terrace, months studying the social 
preferred but will train. 
Must have own tran- 
sportation. 
Plumber or Apprentice -
12.75 hr, Terrace. To do 
contract plumbing work, 
Temp. 
Sales Clerk - $3.50 hr. DOE. 
Terrace. Parmaneat part- 
time. Must he mature. 
Hantlling cash skies. Ex- 
perienca preferred. 
General Office Clerk- 
Bookkeeping - $410 - 
month. ~errace. P~- 
msaent pauline. Accurate 
typing. Bookkeeping -
payroll, filing, reception, 
Experience required. 
Assodate Dental Surgeon -
Fee for Service. Must have 
mi~ of 3 years experience as
dental surgeon, with B.C. 
Lieence, 
Prefer expariouce. Must be problems faced by Indians 
willing to learn, living both in urban centres 
Bricklayer - $1~.00 hr. DOE. 
Tat'ace. Must have own 
transport. Must he fully 
experienced. Prefer. j-m or 
equivaicoL 
Desk Clerk - $3.60 hr. 
Terrace, Ability to control 
difficult people and patrol 
building also handle cash. 
dians living in urban eentres 
and straining the provincial .
welfare system should be 
• sent back to their reserves. 
Vander Zalm said Monday 
his comment was taken out 
of context. 
Gospel film 
at Alliance 
fend for themselves. 
"That plan is still 
proceeding and it applies to 
aH young people, be* they 
Indians or any other ethnic 
background." 
Sun, Province publish 
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
Vancouver Sun and Van- 
couver" Province published 
today after pressmen at 
Pacific Press, Ltd. returned 
to work following a 12-hour 
Registered Nurne - $11~4 work stoppage in a dispute 
month. Terrace. Care of over payment o an extra 
patients in ICU maintenance paper handier. 
of equipmout. Responsible The Sun, an evening 
to head nurse. Shift work 8 newspaper, did not publish 
percent VP. Room and Monday because of the 
ncard provided at cost, c~spute but workers returned 
in time to allow the morning 
Executive Secretary - $1,000 Province to publish. 
mouth. Terrace. Typing 60 
wpm, filing, transcribing, 
shorthand month end WATCH FOE CRACKS 
reports, exp with public. Cracked eggs should only 
be uned In dishes that wtll be 
thogougldy cooked because 
cracks let in organisms that 
contaminate eggs, 
"The best mirror is a friend's 
eye." Gaelic proverb 
Membersofthe Vancouver bitration. The British 
P r in t ing  Pressmen,  Columbia Labor Relations 
Assistants' and Offset Board will name an ar- 
Workers' Union, No. 25, bitrator if the company and 
walked off the job Monday, uniondonotselectonewithin 
saying that a temporary seven days. 
vacancy should he filled by The company agreed to 
its existing eight paper pay existing paper handlers 
handlers on overtime rates, at premium rates - time sad 
Pacific Press, which a half for the first hour and 
produces the newspapers, double time thereafter - for 
soidithastherighttoreeruit anyextra shifts. If the ar- 
an additional worker on bitrator ules in favor of the 
company, the employees will 
regular pay. be required to repay the The issue will go to ar- 
premium pay. 
Two blood clots passed 
through is heart and into his 
lungs and it was only after 
his family heard him sing 
after surgery that they knew 
he had survived. 
Man jumps ferry 
BEG YOUR PARDON? . .A police spokesman said 
A Toronto concert the couple told the crew 
promoter says many rock'n' members the man Jumped 
roll musicians are hard of from the starboard railing on 
hearing after years of listing the passenger deck as the 
• .SIDNEY, B.C. (CP) - -  A Passage shoat 1:30 p.m, 
search was being conducted ..In the co~nsinn, the crew 
Tuesday for aman, bellevnd did not get the couple's 
to he from Houston, Texas, names, he suid. 
who Jumped from a ferry ,.Life heats from the ferry, 
Monday night as It neared two coast guard vessels and 
Vancouver Island. an RCMP patrol boat 
..RCMPherewereseekInga searched until 4 a .m.  
couple who reported seeing Tuesday without success. 
the man leap from the ferry 
Queen of Esqnimalt as the ..Police have not released 
ferry pulled into Swartz Bay the name of the missing 
terminal late Monday. man, believed to be a 40- 
year-old man from Houston 
who was on a business trip to 
the province. 
. .A rental ear hired by the 
man In Vancouver was left 
what would have happened if 
we,d checked Campbell 
River ,:at , the height of the 
Season." : . n 
B.C. Travel Industry 
Minister Grace McCarthy 
sad spokesmen for Van- 
couver Island resort owners 
have criticized , the 
regulations, aying they will 
have a devastating effect on , 
tourism. 
government increases 
grants for such sea°vices. 
The cost of educating 
students illegally attending 
B.C. schools, however, is 
difficult to estimate because 
of the difficulty in identifying 
aliens. 
"A lot of foreigners are 
getting a free ride in the 
schools," said Hazel Hunk- 
vale, a principal in Williams 
Lake in the B.C. Interior. 
"But you won't find many 
willing to talk about it. 
Everyone is scared for fear 
of being called a racist." 
School administrators say 
wealthy students from Hung 
Koug and Europe slip into 
the school system because 
admission controls are loose 
or nonexistent. Several 
districts, including Burnaby 
and ChilcotinCarihoo, have 
tightened their procedures: 
because of the problem. 
Immigrat ion  ru les  
changed last April when the 
federal government an- 
nounced that foreign 
students must apply from 
their own country instead of 
coming to Canada on a 
visitor's visa and then 
I~aining long-stay student 
.~tstus. 
"In the past we were 
to force them out of the 
country. 
Perry said officials are not 
sure haw many students are 
in the system illegally, but 
he said estinmtes of several ,~, 
hundred are too high. "The i! 
p.•oblem isn't of that 
magnitude." i , 
Meanwhile, the Vancouver 
School Board decided 
Monday to send Education 
Minister Pat McGeer a 
statement saying that the 
heard is unable to proceed 
with planning for the needs 
of handicapped students, 
particularly those "who 
require not only extensive 
educational services but also 
special ized supportive 
services of a non.edocatlonal 
nature." 
The board says it is not 
planning Immediate with- 
drawai of any services, hut 
urges the ministry to provide 
help in funding these 
programs. 
The board says its budget 
cannot handle the growing 
number of handicapped 
students whose families 
warn them to attend regular 
classes and those who now 
are attending special schools 
the gover,,,,,ent plans to 
loathe to remove students phase out. 
I 
- " FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINEM~ 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, Investl|ofe tha advantages of this rent. 
to.own plan. All resales paid apply to purchase, lklty 
tie up your cash or hormwlng pov~r, let end lasl 
months rent and drlva away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month leDse 
I I 
78 Econoline Van 
$136.00 per month 
lease end prke  
$1,97$.00 
or simply return 
71 Zephyr Sedan 
$124.00 per month 
lease and price 
$1,825.00 
or simply rstorn 
78 F!50 4 x 4 
$155•00 per month 
leaea end price 
$2,27s.00 
~r simply return 
'71 C IN  Chev _pu 
$1M.O0 per mouth 
lease end price 
$I,M5.es 
or simply return 
n De o /an 
Slftg.N per month 
~ase end p~ce 
$I~J75.oo 
slmply return 
71 Oids Cutlass 
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$3,025.00, 
I 
i 
78 F 250 plckuF 
S148•00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,17S.00 
or•simply return , 
78 Camuro HT 
S139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,025.00 
,or simply return 
j 78 Fiesta 3 dr. S99.00 per month lease end price $1400.00 
.or simply return 
, I 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
l i t0  MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER,  B.¢. D.M479A 
i i i 
A visit from British Columbia Development Corporation 
Loans to businesses 
The Business Assistance Division of the British 
Columbia Development Corporation invites secondary 
manufacturing, processing and other businesses, to 
discuss their financing needs with their representative 
who will be visiting your area on the following dates: 
TERRACE VISIT 
July 13th from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Mr. K. F. Cassidy, Business Assistance Division, will be at 
the Lakelse Motor Hotel. Telephone: 638-8141. 
For appointment phone: Vancouver, 689-8411 (Collect) 
"HE RESTORETH MY 
SOUL", a Gospel Films, Inc. 
release, will be shown at 
THE ALLIANCE CHURCH, 
4923 Agar Ave., Terrace, on 
Sunday, July 16 at 7:15 p,m, 
In 1961 Merrill Womach 
Was flying alone enroute to 
Spokane, Washington, to 
spend Thanksgiving Day 
with his wife and children. 
His twin-engine airplane was 
forced own in a snow storm 
in Beaver Marsh, Oregon. 
The next morning he stood 
off on the slushy runway• 
Two hundred feet above the 
trees both engines quit. He 
tried to get back to the 
alrvort, but the plane fell 
short by 50 yards and 
crashed in the timber. 
The explosion of 108 
gallons of high test aviation 
fuel was heard miles away. 
Cr i t i ca l ly  burned ,  
Womach crawled to a nearby 
road where he was picked up 
and put in the back seat of a 
carand hurried to a hospital 
in Kiamath Falls, Oregon. 
Amazingly he sang all the 
way. 
Through more than 50 
operations and months of 
surgery, Merrill faced many 
complications, cr i t ical  
illnesses and ,impending 
death. 
With a voice range of more 
than four octavos, Merrill 
Womach has thrilled 
countless audiences with a 
radiance that causes 
listeners to forget the scars 
end focus upon a beautiful 
man whose rise from the 
ashes is an inspiration to all 
who get to know him. 
Pastor Roy Taylor invites 
beth tourists and residents to 
come and enjoy an evening 
of inspiration with the 
friendly people at the 
Alliance Church, 
I 
r 
HE AIMED THE BED 
Novelist Charles Dickens 
believed that magnetic pules 
helped him to create, so he 
always aimed his bed 
towards the North Pole, 
DROPPED OUT OF 
SIGHT 
Mozart's remains 
vanished in 1791 after the 
party at his funeral dro~ped 
his coffin to run for cover 
during a rainstorm, i 
to their own music, 
Or write: 
Business Assistance Division 
British Columbia Development Corporation 
272 Granville Square 
200 Granville Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1S4 
t 
i '  
'~ :4i t 
ferry passed through Gosse ou board the ferry. 
ANOTHER I  i!o !iil " 
• .110 Easter Seal Buses .3EasterSealCsmps. , I  I ~ ' ~ ~ i ~  E 7m ~ ~ 
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Trudaeu 
Calls For 
September 
Meeting 
~f 
Lore 0anada Buying $23 Million 0omputer 
, From U,S.-Without Tender 0alls 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Prime 
Minister Trudeau has 
proposed that the 10 
provincial premiers meet 
him here in mid-Septemher 
for the tough and contentious 
job of* constitution changing. 
He said in invitations 
released Tuesday he hopes 
the premiers will be ready 
by then for indepth 
discussions on federal 
proposals for constitutional 
change plus any alternatives 
to those proposals. 
He suggested that he pre- Mayor Vogel 
mien come here in the week 
of Sept. lt, say Sept. 13-5. Apologizes Trudeau's suggestion 
comes about three weeks 
after he introduced 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
P rogress ive  CON- 
SERVATIVE PAUL Dick 
{Lanark RENFREW 
Carleton) said Tuesday he 
fears the last chapter of the 
Loto CANADA STORY HAS 
BEEN WRITTEN WITH 
CANAdians till unaware the 
federal government is ex- 
porting potential jobs. 
He called for a formal 
commitment from the 
government that the federal 
lottery corporation do all its 
future buying in Canada. 
Dick wan commenting ata 
SURREY, B.C- (CP) -- 
Mayor Bill Vogel said 
Monday he .has apologized to 
the school hoard for com- 
ments he made on the 
quality of public education, 
but has not apologized tothe 
SURREY Teachers  
Association for comments he 
made about the 
municipality's teachers. 
He said he made his 
apology in a letter sent o the 
heard Friday. The com- 
ments were not meant to 
reflect negatively on Henry 
Bose elementary school 
from which he has with. 
drawn his son, the mayor 
said. 
"As far as elementary 
schools go, Henry Bose is as 
good or better than others," 
he told council. "But I feel 
thet he public school system 
is too lax in the higher 
grades of school." 
School board members 
said they felt the mayor had 
been unfair in the remarks 
he made on the standard of 
education and teachers in 
the public system. 
Board members said 
legislation in the Commons 
calling for constitutional 
changes that are designed, 
among other things, to give 
the provinces more say in 
the way Canada is run. 
The changes have met 
mixed reaction in the 
provinces, The majority of 
premiers have been 
cautious, feeling that the 
federal government has not 
consulted them enough and 
that Trudcau is in too much 
of a hurry. 
Quebec, whese separattst 
government has the least 
interest in constitutional 
change, has said it would 
attend a first-ministers 
meeting on the matter. 
Trudeau proposes a two- 
phase change. In the first 
phase, to be completed by 
next July, the Senate would 
be replaced by a larger 
House of Federation, the 
Supreme Court would be ex- 
panded, French-and 
Englishlanguage rights 
would be entrenched in the 
CaastituUen. EACH WOULD CHOOSE 
Everybody In Terrace likes horses. When they're Httle - Httle hourses. When racy're 
mechanically minded - little mechanical horses. This giri'n younger sister can hardly 
wr.dt for her turn - but Just as tMs picture was snapped, the dime's worth ran nat. 
The provincial legislatures Russian Spy P l a n e s  and the Commons each people in high elected would choose half the i)ositious hould receg~.., e 
• members of the new the need to be responatme 
Federation House. For tI~. rather than use their office to 
O f f  N f P d ' s  0 0 B a t  wouldfirst timehave rhea saypr°vinceSin th  schooltake cheaPsystem.Shots at the 
i appointment of Supreme In reply to a qucetion from 
HALIFAX (CP) -- The infrequently and that extends up to 400 kilometres Court judges, an alderman, Vogel said he 
news conference on a 
decision by Loto Canada last 
month to award the $23- 
million computer contract 
for its new weekly lottery to 
a company based in the 
United States. THE CON- 
TRACT WAS AWARDED 
WITHOUT PUBLIC TEN- 
BERing, 
Fitness and Sport Minister 
lena Campagnolo, who is re- 
spansible for Loto Canada, 
has been under attack from 
parliamentary opponents, 
the Science Council of 
Canada and the computer 
industry. 
"We want no more 
breaches offaith by a federal 
government with an an- 
nounced BUYCanadian 
policy," Dick said. "I think 
the minister should make a 
formal public commitment 
that every dollar spent from 
now for Loto Canada's $2- 
million, four-year lottery 
package will have to ge to 
Canadian firms." 
Dick, Conservat ive 
spokesman on federal lot- 
teries, said Loto Canada's 
awarding of its contract o 
General Instrument ef 
Canada Ltd., a subsidiary of 
a U.S. company, should 
concern Canadiam. 
MEANS S00 JOBS 
If the contract had gone to 
a Canadian company or con- 
sortium, it would have 
meant 500 new jobs in 
Canada. Dick said the 
federal government did not 
take the time to ascertain 
whether Canadians could do 
the job because it was 
determined toget its systen 
ready before the provinces 
could muscle into the 
computer lottery field. 
I fail to see the reason it 
is so urgent to start in 
November. BEATING THE 
PROVINCES SEEMS TO 
ME TO BE A POOR 
REASON FOR EXporting 
jobs." 
DICK SAID Canadians 
were not told the federal 
government was planning to 
get into the computer lottery 
business. He said 
Parliament had never given 
its approval to any such 
plan, and he suspected 
Campagnolo would have to 
ask for authority to run the 
program retroactively. 
"The government will 
come to Parliament and 
wave its magic wand and say 
we've already "committed 
ourselves." 
Dick said officials at the 
head office of GENERAL 
Instrument Ltd. in 
MARYLAND TOLD HIM 
NONE OF THE COM- 
PANY'S FiVE CANADIAN 
BRANCH OPERATIONS IS 
CAPABLE OF BUILDING 
I'HE COMPUTERS THE 
FEDeral government wants. 
ALL FROM MARYLAND 
"EVERY SCREW IN 
EVERY TERINMAL AND 
EVERY WIRE IN EVERY 
COMPUTER WILL COME 
FROM Maryland," he said, 
but added thc firm is 
prepared to look into the 
feasibility of transferring 
some of its production to 
Canada. 
Sl,ortly before the end of 
the last session of 
Parliament, Mrs. Cam- 
pagnolo announced the gov- 
ernment has an 80.per-cent 
Canadian content arget for 
the computer lottery. 
Dick said the only way of 
living up to that promise is to 
make sure every dollar sl~nt 
from now by Loto Canada 
goes to a Canadian 
manufacturer. 
Loto Canada announced 
this week that a Canadian 
f i rm, T ransCanada 
Telephone System, has been 
awarded a $2-million con- 
tract to connect he 2,000 
computer terminals in the 
system to the Iottery's three 
regional centres; Toronto, 
Montreal and Vancouver. 
Dick greeted this news 
with a shrug. 
"They didn't have a 
choice. There aren't any 
AMERICAN TRAN- 
SMISSION COMPANIES 
OPERating ' ,  Canada." 
N@, 
pTh¢ 
rovlnclal 
The biggest Provincial yet! and still only $5! 
NOW oN SALE 
The new House, replacing has no intention of J ~ l w t e " c ° ~ ° t ° " ~ F ° ~ ° t ~  
Canadiql~b~Forces ,on Canadian military aircraft off the Canadian coastline a Senate that is appointed b~ : apologizing to Surrey 
~Tu.~.re[e~ed~dus~. Up *.intercept them periodically, are required to file •flight the federal governmeni :~t~ach~rs'~ormying theyare  , ~ J  
i~b~o Soviet military , The TU-95s carry defen- plans for identification, could delay legislation by ui "lazy andlack'dkclpline. 
'1~J-95 maritime recon- s ive armament only and Unknown aircraft in this 
naissance aircraft inter- have always been in- zone are usually identified to two months but would not 
cepted June 24 by two tercepted in pairs. Military by the 22nd Norad region have the pi'esent Senate's i power of veto. It would he the 4 )  1 
Canadian forces CF-0 air- officials here said the Delta control centre at North Bay, watchdog of language rights 
craft off the coast of classaireraflisequippod Ont. in thecotmtry. Anylan- HI! 
Newfoundland. witheZecironicourveillanco Canadianairspaceextends guage.related legislation I~  4 
The intercept by the .gear. 20 kilometres off the would require .]~assage by 
Canadian Voodoos of 416 Because of the TU-95's coastline, both a majority of the 
"Lynx" Squadron, from range, it is believed the 
Chatham, N.B., was made Soviet electronic recon. A defence department French-and English- I 
statement issued on the language groups in the d 
abOUtNewfoundland.270 kiometresit came after°ff naissanceflightsoriginateinNorthern Russia and cross i terception said that of the House. ' ~ 
the Soviet pianes had heen the North AtlnnUc on 275civiliasaireraftflight s In the second phase I 'm Pat  ' 
detected by rada~along ap- missions to and from Cuba. that enter eastern Canadian Trudeau hopes to get 
prooches to the North The two aircraft in- airspace daily from' the agreement from the ~ 
American continent, tercepted last month were Atlantic dbont 15 are air- provinces on bringing the 
In one photo a Soviet crew- flying south through the liners from Communist bloc constitution, the British ~ ) 
man is clearly visible Canadian Air Defence satiom. North America Act, to Canada from Westnfinater. 
through one of the aircraft's Identification zone for about "The Soviets have an To do that the provinces ~ ~ 
windows giving what ap-45 minutes, extensive a,r m=~.on~,o~--- your Iooal distribufOr 
pears to be a thumbs-up sign FLIES NEAR COAST system," the defence how to amend the act--a ~ ~ 
to the Canadian i terceptors. At one time they were 85 department s atement said, point of contention for many 
The Canadian Armed nautical miles off the New- "We know little'of their years. ~ for gJtimat 1 
Forces Maritime command foundland coastline, actual  identif ication HIS announced plan is to 
says such flights by the All aircraft flying through responsibilities but suspect place amended legislation M 
converted bombers occur the identilication zone which they aresimilar toours." sittingbef°re thto start at the end I ) )  G e t  t h e  p a p e r  delivered for o~iy I 
Like Grandpa Did of the summer recess oct. 0. That legislation would be 
$3 O0 a month (V2 price for Drilling For  Ga,=o .hasintreduced, plunwhathehears from the pr miers, 44 ) . i 
., plus what he ftndS.port of a special parhe-in t e I pensioners) to your door early In Ontario mentary const i tut ion 4 committee that starts 
hearings next month. 
every morning. 1 premiers comes at a time CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) -- miniscule compared with Canada Ltd., Ram when speculation about a 
Frank Rawlings's grand- Canada's reserves of 58 Petroleums Ltd,, Amoco 
father plumbing the trilllon cubic feet . . . . . . . .  possible fail. election Is 44 I with y was . '  ~anaaa yetroJeum hm,, .. Read the  loca l  news  our  depths of southwestern But the Rawhngs, whose t,. .  a. r,.=~ ~..~.~ t,a slartmg to grow. lf the prime 
r.~.,, h.o ~ ...... ,h. . . .~.  '-.=," . . . .  :;~'_~';'Y? " " :  minister did decide that the Ontario long before heduc .=,,,,,j ,,oo .,,~w,, .,,= o,~= Consumers uas =.to ann . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ., .~_..,_. 
brought oil fame to Alberta. since Canada s first corn- ..=^. ~.o t,.~ ' Lmera= 5 =mpruv=u .uwms ~l " t~ 
m . . . . . . . . . . .  in pubhc opinion polls Two generations have ercial well came into being ~me have besn lonkin= .!i! . . . . . .  = " morn,[i  coffee/ • ~ o warramm an mecuon,, , ~ • m at nearby Oil S rings in 857, passed and the Rawlings are P foc natural gas in Lake Erie in rohebl would call R still digging away, at a is not the only one with faith . , . . . . . kM.  h . . . .  been P Y . , . .  . 
steady if not furious pace. in the province s oil and gas ~"~L~".~'I~.,~ =' ~ August. He onesn t nave m J r~f '~  
'=~=' ..... ~ ~ ~ go to the people before next "My father always told potential. " . . . . . .  For your classified ads, com II1~ . duly. 
you go after it on your own ~:~'.drillingme:UpyOU,llyou, li,GuesWith 'Frank, just stick tOb PrObablYanything,fOrtooheOtherold.,wasneVerorPeOple.if right- °uC°med°If ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~i~.`:.:. ~ e w  B u s ! n e  s s  . ~;il~!~,~ ii ~ c a ~  e Venme. . , , t s  I n o t i c e s  o r / o c a / n e w s  j u s t  
about my age," added 57-i!i! , ~  ~ Not  l i s ted  in  our  lii 1 /I 
Ycar'°ldFrankRawlings' ~ B ~ } ~ !  :'  = '1:', Pat Zelinski at who has struck oil and gas :;: ,~ :i: ) ' foranumherofcumpaniesin :i: ,0, Tel D,reotory, 
this area and also has a well 
for himself. !: 
Alberta can produce more 
oi| and gas in a day than :.:' ii~ 632 2747 ' Ontario can turn out in a :i!i I~  WATER LILY BAY RESORT - 798.2267. , 
eight billion cubic feet of [. iEted :=: ==: :  :::: m . natural gas last year, said 
the Ontario government's HOURS 7 9 a, , 
petroleum resources ~ r ~  I F ree . fo r  ONE month courtesy of THE i 3- ,m 
division, 
l I IW ' I~S;  DA ILY  HERALD That's about one per cent 
Of the province's current ~ MONDAY"  FRIDAY ' 
consumptiOn,ontarlo,s natural gas I fyouwishyourOus inessPho .e  636-6367 
reserves are estimated at 80 listed for your customers please call 
billion cubic feet--also ..•••.:.>:•;•••.•.....:.:••••.:••.:•;••.•••.•.:•••:.•.•••.:.:•:.:.:.:.•.:.••:.:•:•:.:.:.:•••••:•:•••:••.•.:.•.••:.:•:••:::::.:::•:•:•:•:::;••:;:.:.:.:•:•:•:•:•:.•.:..:.::•.::::::::: 
Pictured abuve are three beautiful but rarely appreciated 
scenes from the district nature trail er. Terrace Mountain. 
~i~ . - ,: ~ . :~ ~, .. , '..:. 
. .,,,., *? , ~ ", . 
E 
": . ", .~ . . . . .  ~. ~,,  - ,. ,,,~ , 
.',~;.: ~'"  , ' @', y. 
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"~' ~-~ '~";'" " / " '~  ~ t ' " f . ,  " - ' I£ "  i ~ ; f ,  -~ l l  "~-: 
.', .,i.+"... - " .~i", ~ 
This summer, six students have been employed to enjoy the walk. At left is the remnants of a log cabin, 
upgrade the trails and put up signs so more hikers can centre is one of the signpasts which show hikers how far 
NL wins 7th in a row 
as Garvey chosen MVP 
SAN DIEGO (AP) -- Steve 
Garvey hit a game-tying, 
tworun single and then 
tripled and scored the 
winning run as the National 
Leegae came from behind 
for a 7-3 vietery over the 
Americans in the 49th all- 
8tar.hnsahall game Tuesday 
l~ttwas the seventh con- 
socutive victory for the NL, 
which has won 5 of the last 6 
contests against the 
Americans and now holds a 
edge in this game. 
"Garvey opened the eighth 
inning with his triple against 
releiver Rich Goasage, a 
huge drive against he right 
field fence that missed being 
a home run by perhaps five 
feet. 
Then Gossage, working to 
Dave Concepcion, uncorked 
his wild pitch, allowing 
Gm'vey to score. Suddenly, 
Niekro of Atlanta, who 
retired the Americans in 
order in the bottom of the 
ninth to continue a 
frustration that has resulted 
in 20 losses in 22 games 
against he NL. 
This game started out as ff 
it might change the trend of 
the series. 
The American League 
opened with a rush, jumping 
off to a 3-0 lead as Rod Carew 
became the first man in all- 
star history to hit two triples 
in a single game. 
Carew, leading off for the 
American League, ripped 
NL starter Vida Blue for l 
shot up the alley in le~ 
centre field that went q~ 
three bases. A moment la~ 
he scored on George B I~ 
double, also to left 
Brett went to third 
infield out and scored i
Carlton Fisk l f f ted~ 
sacrifice fly which 
baseman Joe Morgan eangll 
hander explained that his 
pitching problems were due 
to his having batted in the 
top half of the inning. 
"I had some pine tar on my 
hands and I couldn't get it 
off," he said. "It was sticky 
and I couldn't get the bell to 
Met , "  
After Oakland rookie Matt 
Keengh relieved Palmer and 
retired the NL, Lary 
Sorennen of Milwankco came 
on for three shutout innings. 
"It was a fantasy just to be 
picked," Soreuaen said. "I 
never expected to play, To be 
celled on to be pitched, I Just 
couldn't believe it." 
I t  stayed 3-3 through I i  
middle innings with S0e 
sensen for the Ameri~ 
League and Montreal's Stew 
Rogers and San Diego's 
Rollle Fingers pitching ef- 
fectively for the Nationals. 
The Nationals threatened 
in the seventh on Pete Rose's 
thetight game came apart at double with one out. After 
the seams for the AL stars, in short right field. Morgan filed out, Foster was 
ldlo~.We!~,'llt!.Itliilt ~,~;~over.-; ~,,: ~, The Amttrioalm made lt,~8.. ~.waiked intea.tionail~ aqcl, ,,the 
eameit it i i l I :starl inxthnthas In the t l i l rd  when' Carew runners auvaneea on a 
hounded them for the last again led off with a triple, passed ball. 
two decades. 
Concepcion walked and 
home town hero Dave 
Winfield of San Diego Padres 
singled to left where 
Chicago's Chet " Lemon 
booted the hall for an error. 
giving the NL runners at 
second and third, 
Bob Booone of 
Philadelphia, playing for the 
NL all-stars exactly 20 years 
after his dad played in one 
for the AL, followed with a 
two-run single and it was 6-3. 
LOPES HELPS 
Boone advanced to second 
~0n an infield out and dashed 
home with'~another run on 
Dave Lopes ~ line single to 
right. That was plenty of 
cushion for relievers Bruce 
Sutter of Pittsburgh and Phil 
this one off the fence in left- 
centre field, and scored on 
Brett's,sacriflee fly. 
HAS PROBLEMS 
The National League came 
hack to tie the score with 
three runs tn the third inning 
with the help of'a streak of' 
wildness by AL starter Jim 
Palmer. 
Larry Bowa of 
Philadelphia opened the 
inning with a single and stole 
second before advancing to 
third on an infield out. Then 
Palmer issued three straight 
walks to Morgan, George 
Foster and Greg Luzinski, 
forcing in the first NL run, 
Garvey then followed with 
his two-run single to tie the 
score and finish Palmer. 
The Baltimore right- 
Ron Gnidry of New York 
Yankees came out of the 
bullpen to face pinch.hitter 
Willie Stargell of Pittsburgh 
Pirates and won the duel, 
getting the veteran slugger 
on a fly to centre 
But an inning inter, the 
National League took charge 
as Garvey--soleetad s the 
game's most valuable player 
for the second time in his 
career-- touched, off the 
winning rally. 
A'mertean ~0000000--38 
National O0~O0~x--700 
Palmer, Keough (3), 
Sorensen (4), Kern (7), 
Guldry (7), Gossage (L((8) 
and Fisk, Sundberg (8); 
Blue, Rogers (4), Fingers 
(6), Suttor (W) (8), P.Niekro 
• (9) andSimmuns, Boone (7). 
Defense gives Ottawa win 
in season opener 
intercepted three times. 
Montreal lost one fumble and 
ve up five interceptions, 
e Riders had a total 
game offence ef 373 yards 
compared with 22 yards for 
the Alkouettes. Ottawa 
third quarters, had seven 
completions in 2 throws for 
84 yards. 
Montreal's Sonny Wade, 
intercepted four times, 
completed 8 of 27 throws for 
49 yards. Joe Barnes 
MK Bay Marina 
Fishing Report 
by Des  Pearson  
Custom Spor ts  
Tide this morning at  MK Bay  Mar ina is high 
tide at  6:15 a.m, at  12,2 feet and low tide at  12:35 
p.m. a t  5, feet. 
Douglas Channel f ishing yesterday was  good 
with the channel calm until about 2 p.m. and then 
a breeze came up and it ra ined in the evening. 
F ishing was  good on the far  end of Mait land 
Island. This troll is done paral lel ing the reef  of 
Grant  Point. 
Many  sa lmon are coming in - a mixture  of 
Cohee and Spring. Andy Point, Moody Point  and 
F ishtrap area  was  good yesterday but  with one 
report  of a person being told to leave as this a rea  
is pr ivate property,  
I would l ike to remind all f ishemen that  as 
Canadians ,  we are  entit led touse  our total salt 
water  a rea  and I feel strongly that  no one con- 
cerned should think of any  area  as  his .  
4-wheelers 
......... ,h i l l ,  climb 
Kermode Four Wheelers wish to race or be classed 
are holding a hilleilmb July according to factory 
18, four miles east of Terrace specifications. 
100 yards off Highway 16. All vehicles must be 
equipped with a roll bar and 
Rngistratien begins at 12 modified classes are 
and racing commences at I required to have rubber 
p.m. Entry fee is $10 per belting for automatics and a 
driver with a maximum of seattershield for standards. 
two drivers per vehicle. "There ,will be classes for 4, 
Owners must have 6 and 8 cylinder vehicles as 
vehicles weighted if they well as dimebuggys. 
Racers -Bulls 
close to signing 
INDIANAP()LIS (AP) -  Under the nlan. Bir. 
h;dianapolis Racers and mingham owaer John 
Birmingham Bulls are"very Bassett would become part 
close" to completing a owner In the Racers, whose 
merger of the two World majority owner is Nelson 
Hockey Association teams, Skalbenia of Vancouver, 
Racers executive vice- B.C. 
president Don LeRoso said "Merging my interests 
Tuesday. with Nelson may very well 
LeRuae said the purpose of be in the best interests of my 
the merger "is obviously to partners in Birmingham and 
strengthen the Racers and Toronto," Bassett said. "By 
attempt to make them a con- amalgamating the rosters of 
tender." two clubs-- Indianapolis and 
If the merger goes Birmingham-- and adding 
through, the new teamwould some of the top under.age 
operate as the Racers in juniors in Canada, you would 
Indianapolis for the 978-79 have quite a competitive 
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game of the South Hazelton but came back inter that by some great ddensive 
Women's Annual fantball afternoon to defeat work and good hitting at the 
tournament, Terrsce's Mr. Mzelton's K'San Maids. plate, by her toammatell. 
Mike's battled back to On Sunday Mr. Mlke's The four teams Terrace 
capture first prize and to played four games in a row. defeated were Kitimat Hotel 
bring home $200. l.inda Juba pitched ex- 17-8, Kisplox 21-1, and¢Sou th' 
They lost their only game eellently, winning all four Hazeltoa Cosmos 7-1 and 9-2. 
In addition to the first 
Black play help " "  ,.o ers  players won individual 
. awards. Patti Harris was 
NL dominate AL Mary Ann Martens picked up her second best catcher 
SAN DIEGO (AP) -- mean guys they call award of the season. 
Acquiring black players first 'superstar' teday--and you Other award winners were 
put baseball's National couldn'tfindareaiseporstar Sherri Olson of South 
League ' ahead of the in the American League, not Hazelton, best pitcher, Alice 
American in talent, San since Mantle retired. Johnson of Ktspinx as best 
Francisco Giants • first "Theonlygood teamin the infielder, Maryiinn Weias of 
baseman Willie MeCovey American League was the Kitimat meat sportsmanlike 
said Tuesday. Yankees and at one time you player and Leran Combs ell 
He said in an interview had [o be lilly.white to play South" Hazelton, best out- 
that getting the jump in with 'em. It was a-big fielder. 
allowing black players to breakthrough when they 
play is a big reason why the brought up Elston Kewai'd. 
National League has UP  TO 
dominated the all-star LATE is./. 
"I don't know if the ( Im~ totem) 
National League Is as SPORTS 
dominant as the recent (all.. Renl 
star) games indleate," 
,McCovey said, "but at one Two reekiesmade bigd'ebute 
paint a few yearn ago it was, at EmpireStadium last night 
I think, as the B.C. Lions defeated mi~flmum i 'atumt. 
• "About six or eight years the Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
ago, when • (Roberto) 20-4. We wi l l  lie v IUng your 
Clemente and (Hank) Aaron Running beck Larry Key city to ~ .an alp. and those sort of fellows seored three touchdowns, the ~noinUmmt Call: 8am 
were in their prime and last on a brilliant 42-yard 
making the all.star team run, and finished with over ~ - ILI-gT4-M~. 
every year, I think the 180yards. 
National League was The other rookie, Drew U ~  AC~ES 
superior." Taylor, was credited with " J[F, ALTY t~l~. 
,,if you looked around, the five quarterback sacks to 
National League just had lead the Lions defenee as 
that many more .true they held the Bombers at 
superstars-- and I don't bay. 
they've walked, and right is a view o( the/ruB. Other 
nature trails in the Terrace area will be featured thin 
week In The HeraM. 
Mr. Mikes takes first place 
After losing their first early Saturday to Smithers games," and was suiPorted 
t " 
atomic ~ re,G00 I 
'~, ~ ~ ' .~  
Provincial 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Richard 
Holmes scored' a 29-yard 
touchdown in the final 
minutes of the game to lead 
OTTAWA Rough Riders to a 
7-0 win over Montreal 
Alouettes Tuesday in the 
• opening game of the 
Canadian FOOTBALL 
I~ague season. 
, It was the first time Ot- 
tawa had beaten the 
Alouettos in nine games and 
• the Riders defence, suspect 
through the exhibition 
mmson, had much to do with 
it 
rushed 00 yards while their 
tight defence held Montreal 
only 5 yards on the ground, 
Art Green caug,t five 
passes for 99 yards to lead 
Ottawa receivers. Holmes 
was Ottawa's best on the 
ground, rushing for 54 yards 
on nine csrrles. 
Ottawa lso had an edge in 
relieved him in the fourth 
quarter and completed three 
of seven pass atempts for 44 
yards., 
Ross Clarkson eought 
three pases for 82 yards to 
lead Ottawa receivers. 
Holmes was Ottawa's best on 
the ground, rushing for 54 
yards on nine carries. 
Montreal's best receiver 
The biggest Provincial yet! and still only $5! 
NOW ON SALE 
i%~Sl~Ifl C~0¢ tcJ~O I ¢~111 :nf I t~X i+kJ hlll, 
A crowd of 25,391 cheered yards passing, racking up 
the defenco through most of 304 yards to 93 for Montreal was O'Leary with 45 ~/ards 
the game, but especially in Holloway completed of 7 on six catches. Ken Starch ~ jib_Oil . . . . . j _  LB .__aA p . L  .., . . . . .  = 
the  second quarter when pases for 220 yards while was, the leading Alouette 
they stopped Montreal twice Tom Clements, who replaced runner with 25 yards on nine 
inside the Ottawa six.yard Hoiloway in the second and caries. k~ 
"=.  , • or Call us we will be happy to print your story. 
Art Green scored Ottawa s. Fury stops Rowdies 
other touchdnwn on a 45-yara 
pass play with starting 
quarterback Condredge 
Holloway. Kicker J. T. Hay streak at 4 ~ OF I FUNCTIOP i  
hooted a 32-yard field goal .d~ DAil! from a 2- deficit to put the 
game away. 
Philadelphia player.coach 
Alan Ball scored his' second 
goal of the game by con- 
verting a penalty kick at 
60:54 to tie the game 2-2. 
Philadelphia was given the 
penalty kick when left 
winger Rich Reice was 
season, situation." t J ********************** 
LeGal!. Oiubs or Organizations or 
simply LeGal News #c 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- 
Forward Pat Fidella scored 
the winning goal off his own 
rebound as Philadelphia 
Fury defeated Tampa Bay 
Rowdies 3-2 in the only North 
American Soccer League 
game played Tuesday night. 
The win, before 5,874 fans 
at Veteraas Stadium, ended 
fouled in the penalty area. 
Fidelta set up the winning 
goal when he headed a right 
cross from Ball that glanced 
off goalie Nickv Johns. 
Yesr'l NoP'I 
Tarrioo 65§-6U'/or 
POINTII OF l l f l lN iT  
PICI'URIIM WILL BE SUBMITTED 
Terraaa/Kitima! Daily Ilerild 
~~ ~91~) ; ~ r 0 ;  KJtJmllt ~2 .~)747 
, .  
and converted both touch- 
downs, 
John O'Leary scored Mow 
treal's only touchdown on..a 
two-yard run in the tourm 
quarter. Don Sweet con- 
vetted the touchdown and 
added a 32 field goal. 
It was a see-saw battle 
until Holmes broke it up with 
his touchdown in the fourth 
quarter, The game was 
featured by 2 turnovers, six 
by each club. 
NO HANDLES 
Ottawa fumbled away the 
ball three times and was 
a three.fame losing streak 
for Philadelphia, 8-5. Tamps 
Bay, 4-0, had a four-game 
win streak stopped. 
The Fury scored two goals 
within a man of 2:8, rising 
t 
8 
q 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate head.Jngs and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
")'he Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or re[act any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
dlractedto the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In. 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requestlng space 
that the l iabil ity of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In .the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by .the ad. 
vertlser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
s~:h advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the" British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertislng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, natlooallty, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 
years, unless the cendltioo Is 
t t  |ustlfied by a bona fide 
~:~i r '~ lU~ "~:-~i the ~.:.~WOP k 
. - .~ . ' . ,  . '~ : .~. . . . : : . . .  - .  . .~  - .  
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
.Nk~l.- Fri. mornings 
41. MACHINERY - 
:::::: FOR SALE:., 
PUBLISHER 
laurie Mallett 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 52. WANTED.'  
'; :TO RENT.: Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 81.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace-Kltlmat &Dlstrld 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
The Catholic Womens 
League (C.W.L.) will hold 
the Fall Bazaar on October 
26, the last Saturday In 
October, at Verltas Hall. 
August 26...Rummage Sale 
at Elks Hatlfrom 10ill 2 p.m. 
Sept. 13...First meeting of 
Fall session. Presidents 
Visit. 
November 4...Elks Hall Fall 
Bazaar. 
49.:..:, HOMES : Fr ;,. .4 
" : ........ FO R/::$ALE::-:: :-: 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
0In the 5keena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635.3023. 
A Heather.Tartan Society Is 
being formed with the In. 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural Interest and events. 
Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635.24.% as soon as possible. 
CLAS-~SI F I E O RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
.nsertlon, over 20 words $ 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge JS.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
COMING EVENTS AND 
NOTICES: 
No charge for Terrace, 
Klflmat and Tharnhlli areas. 
Otherwise $3.00 per in- 
sertion. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS= 
Nocharge ferwrlte.up. S5.00 
charge for picture 
reproduction. Prepaid. 
CLASS IF IED ANJ  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
B i r th ,  Engagements ,  
N~ ~r4ag~s,~.;:: :; Memorials, 
C~ )f;Thanks, I.etters of: 
P.Pl iatlon- not excesding 
10 lines $5.00 per insertion. 
Each additional line $.50 
dally. 
DEATH AND FUNERAL 
NOTICES: $6.00 for first 10 
lines and $.50 each additional 
line dally. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
3.:00 p.m.t, day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of ~.00 en all 
N,S.F. cheques. 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
the following services -. 
• Actlvlb/ Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
• Day Care for working 
people 
• Drop.in for companionship 
8, coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8-4. 
Transportation "available. 
Contact Skesnavlew Lodge 
635.2265 
Welg~ Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
The following Neigh- Skeena Health Unit 
bourhood Watch Meetings !;-3215-2 E.by Street 
have been scheduled. Please Terrace, B.C. 
note specific areas for which ~ 635.6307 
these meetings are intended. The following are a few of 
Meetings wil l  be held 1 the services offered locally 
throughout he summer and :PbY your Health Unit Staff: 
householders are an- ~CHILD HEALTH CON- 
couraged to attend meeting's FERENCES. 
arranged for their respective 
areas. 
Wednesday, July 12, 1978 
8:00 p.m, 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore 
4819 Tuck Ave. 
For 4800 block McConnell 
and 4800 block Tuck Ave.  
Monday, July 17, 1978 
7:30 p.m. 
At the home of Mr.and Mrs. 
MacKInnon 
4926 Welsh Ave. 
For the 4900 block Olson, 4900 
block Welsh; 3400 and 3500 
block Bruce. 
Tuesday, July 18, 1978 
7:30 p.m. 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Parry 
4901 Davis Ave. 
For the 4900 Davis block, 
Park block, Lazelle block, 
Grelg block, and Hwy. No. 
16. 
Wednesday, July 19, 1978 
8:00 p.m. 
At the Sacred Heart Church 
NL,,etlng Room 
4836 Sfraume Ave. 
For the 4900 block Lazelle, 
Lambly; and Caledonla 
Avenue. 
The following Neigh- 
bourhood Watch Meetings 
have been scheduled. Please 
• Held weakly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
h30- 3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment 
Held at Thornhlll 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wed. 
nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by ap- 
pointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the Year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing car.e In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from tholr family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month• Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for 
appointment. 
m 
Late Don Deane: 
Express sincere ap- 
preciation to all friends and 
their kindness. During their 
grlefment, specially the 
Canadian Legion and for all 
those phon e calls and letters 
and flowers• Dolly Deene 
and daughters Donna, 
Carolyn and Cindy. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr.  L. Hays Veterinarian 
formally of Terrace Vet. 
Hospital is now located af 
4801 Highway 16 West next to 
AI & Mac for appointments 
call 635.2048 or 63S.2544 (c20- 
17) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies and 
Greanware, air brushing 
available - custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
CONCRETE SEPTIC 
TANKS PRE-KAST 
For Immediate delivery 
Septic System 
Specialists 
note specific areas for which 
these meetings are Intended. 
Meetings wil l  be held 
throughout the summer and 
householders are en. 
couraged to attend meetings 
arranged for their respective 
areas. 
WedMsday, July 12, 1978- 
7:30 p.m. 
At the Kermode Friendship 
Centre 
4451 Grelg Avenue 
For the 4400 and 4500 Gmig 
Avenue, :'4480 and ': 4500 
Lakelse Avenue, ;4480~ end 
Lazelle, 4400 and 4500 
Park Avenue, 4500 block ~ 
Little Avenue, and 4400 
Legion Street. 
Thursday, July 13, 1978 
7:30 p.m. 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
De Jong 
4827 Davis Avenue 
For the 4800 Davis Avenue, 
4800 Lazelle Avenue, ,1800 
Park Avenue, and 4800 block 
High 16. 
• Wednesday, July 19, 1978 
7:30 p.m,. 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
West.Johnson 
2711 Skeena Street 
For the 2700 block Skeena 
Street, 2800 block Skeena 
Street, $200 and 5300 block 
Kelth Avenue, 5200 and 5300 
b lock  Haug land  
Avenue.Thursday, July 20, 
!978 
8:00 p.m. 
At the St. Mafthews Anglican 
Church 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
For the 4600 and 4700 Park 
Ave., 4700 block Lazelle 
Ave., and 4700 block Davis 
Ave. 
Ter race  Creat ive  
Playground 
Happening at Caledonia 
School Field July 4-141h 10:00 
a.m.to 4:00 p.m. Children of 
all ages are welcome to Join 
In at any time during the 
summer at any of the 
locations. This Is a free 
program. 
PRENATAL .BREATHING "lnslstonthe Best" 
& RELAXING EXERCISES. PHONE 635•3939 
Held every Monday at. SCHMITTYS EXCAVATING 
tePnoon at 1:00 • 2:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . .  
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In "Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
Speech and Hearing C!ln!c 635-347.9 anytime• 
Heid at 4612 G~ A~:ueJ (A J12) : 
• HeaPing esfs wi~|~e d6he by . , 
by_referral from family 
dod~-or community health RUPERT STEEL 
nurse. 63~.1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No.205•4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
Is your sen Interested In 
Scouts. If so the let Terrace 
Scout Troop is taking pre 
reglstratlen for september. 
Max number will be 24. If 
Interested call Mrs. Wardrop 
at 635.3553. Fees will be 
$20.00 per boy. Anyone In• 
terested In helping with 
Scouts please call . 
Skeena District Glrl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 63S.3061 
or 638•1269 (cff) 
Pregnant and in need of 
support? 
call for help from Right-to- 
Life promoters: 
Lisa at 635.3164 
Carol at 635.5136 
Janna at 635.4503 
GOLDEN RULE 
. Odd Jobsfor the Jobless. 
Phone 635•4535. 3238 Kalum 
GEMINI EXCA~/ATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper, brass all 
metals and batteries. 
Location. Seal Cove 
Open till 5 p.m. Men. to Sat. 
Phone 624.5639 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
EIIctrlcel end Refrigeration 
contract. 
"House wiring. 
; 83S-50N 
(ctf) 
Reprints of photos which 
appear in The Herald are 
now available through.our 
office. Sx7 prints are $4 each 
and 8x10 prints are $6. 
Photos can be ready within 
48 hours from the time the 
order Is made. All reprints 
must be" prepaid. For more 
Information drop Into our 
office at 3212 Kalum, or write 
us at Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4B4. 
Help • Wanted: Bartender 
wanted." Here Is a great 
opportunity for a young man 
fo learn the hotel business. 
Hail, 4907 Llzello Avmoa. Next Playground Location: 
..... ' . . . . . . .  Uplands School Field July 
WANTED DONATIONS 17th to 21st. 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handlcapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 63S.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
~ickuo. 
Do You Feel You Have 
A Drinking Problem? 
There Is help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS ' 
ANONYMOUS 
N~etlngs: 
Non,: 0:30 p.m. United 
Church ) 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast Meeting. 
10:00 to noon. Laketee Hotel. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop on 
Lazelle now offers a full 
stock of Spring and Summer 
wear. Drop In on Saturdays 
from 11:00 • 4:30 p.m. 
Roller Disco: Friday, July 
14th at 8:00 p.m. to Mldnlght 
at the Terrace Arena, cost 
$2.00 per person. 
Summer Soccer School: At 
Clarence Mlchlel School 
Field, July 10th to 141h from 
lO:00a.m, to 3:00 p.m. Cost 
Is $15.00, payable at the 
Recreation Office In the 
Arena. Registration fee 
includes expert Instruction, 
a souvenir T.Shirf and a 
soccer ball for each soccer 
player. For Boys and Girls, 
age 6 to 16. 
Free Tennis Lessons for 
children begin Tuesday, July 
111h at the Terrace Tennis 
Courts af 9:00 a.m. Please 
register at the Recreation 
Office by calling 638.1174. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Coullcelling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638-8388 
MACPH EI~SON 
On July ~,.1978 at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital Victoria, 
B.C., Dr. Kenneth Malcom 
MacPherson, age 61, of 1810 
Broadmead Avenue, for- 
merly of Terrace, B.C., 
where he practiced entistry 
for 24 years. He Is survived 
by his loving wife, Elizabeth 
at home, three sons, Roman 
and Peter of Terrace, B.C., 
and Michael of Prince 
Rupert, B.C., one daughter, 
Mrs. Hannich, of Germany, 
seven grandchildren, one 
brothed~ Norman, of 
TorenteP Ontario, and his 
mothe~i Norma, of Toron- 
to, Onf~'io. 
Funsal servlce was held 
in M~,Jo~ Brothers Family 
Chapel, ~ oh,Wednesday, July 
12, at 1 p.m. followed by 
cremation. 
F lowers  grate fu l ly  
docllned.Frlends o deslrlng 
may make donations to the 
Cancer Fund, 057 Csledonla 
Avenue, Victoria. 
McColl Brother Funeral 
Directors, 1400 Vancouver 
Street, Vldorla iC1-7) 
No experience necessary. 
Monthly salary above union 
wages. Working hours from 
6 to 1:30 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday off. For more In- 
formation phone Prince 
Rupert 824.6142 Ask for 
Frank or Peter (cS-9) 
VACANT POSITION 
Courtworker 
The native courtworker and 
counselling association of 
B.C. Is accepting ap-  
plications for the position of 
courtworker in the Hazelton 
area. First hand knowledge 
of local Indian language and 
culture would be an asset. 
Also helpful would be 
knowledge of court system 
and an ability to speak in 
court. Further training will 
be available. Please apply 
by letter with resume 
outlining past work record, 
education, reasons for ap- 
plying, etc. to: 
Mr. Emsley Bolfon 
Box 455 
Prln-.e Rupert, B.C. 
vaJ 3P9 
Closing date: July 15, 1978. 
HELPWANTED 
Earn - 2 hours a day- $200 
a month commission plus 
prizes. For details write 
Fuller Brush, Box 108, 207 
West Hastings St., Van- 
couver V6B 1H7, or Mr. T. 
Diamond, R.R. 3 Kamloops, 
B.C. V2C JKl.(w) 
isan' Full or part.time. Here 
opportunity to earn extra 
money, $6 - $8 per hour. 
Training is available. For 
Interviews Call Marnle 635- 
9721 anytime (Fuller Brush) 
Required for Terrace a girl 
for general office work. A 
knowledge of accounting and 
accounts recelveable on 
accept. Remuneration will 
be commensurate with 
ability. Please reply In own 
handwriting to BOx 1179, 
care of The Terrace-Kitlmat 
Daily Herald, Box 399, 
Terrace, B.C. (ctf) 
or 
Sale: 1973 Yamaha, 650 
Special, good running 
condition, phone after 6:00, 
at 635-6830. Ask for Bart. 
(c5-8) 
FOR SALE 1973 Yamaha 350 
c.c. Street bike. Good con- 
dillon. 4800 miles. Asking 
$600.00.. Phone 635.3S20 
anytime. (p5.11) 
1977 Yamaha. 100 cc. 600 
miles. New condition phone 
¢12.S380 after 4 pm 
For Sale: 70cc Honda motor 
bike. Also oll stove, drum 
stand and copper pipe. 
Phone 635•5044 (C4-9) 
For Sale: 22' Riverboat and 
trailer. Phone 635.5024 (p3- 
8) 
i 0  am. Yard'Sale. S'a~rday 
July 15 4935 McDeek. (c3-9) 
FOR SALE. Fryer, spin. 
dryer, air  conditioner, 
telescope, exerdse bycycle, 
tape recorder .(R .eel to Reel 
4 track) 635.2381 (c5. 
7 9,11,13,15) 
4AT Trackers on 15x10 CON 
rims, GM•Chev, Phone 635• 
5092 (ctf) 
1 Hltchll 8 track record deck, 
I polaroid 440 camera 635. 
5979 (c3-0) 
For Sale: 2 - Ford engines, 1 
.300 CI 6 cyl. complete, 1 - 
289 8 cyl. $75 takes both. You 
pickup. Also 1 portable zig- 
zag sewlhg machine with 
attachments $75 A-1 con- 
dillon. Call 638-1916 (p3-8) 
Al~umlnum Canopy to fit 
crewcab fully insulated with 
roof vent. Phone 635.3032 or 
635.5572 (p10.9) 
Girl guide cookies for sale 
Phone 635.3260 or 635-3294 or 
635.7762 We will deliver. 
(p10-9) 
For Sale: Hay shortage 
order now prime horse hay 
In the fielder barn. Call 847- 
3165 To arrange for pickup 
time. 
Lay ing  ch ickens ,  
dehumidifier, eclining chair, 
2 radials and rims for V.W. 
van. Phone 635•S290 (ctf) 
For Sale: 4 man raft with 
engine mount. Phone 632- 
3643 (sits-9) 
30" Range Beafly Harvest 
Gold 1 yr. old, Roftsary 
perfec t working condtion. 
Asking S275.00, phone 635. 
3706. (c5-8). 
For Sale: 6 h.p. Evinrude 
outboard motor and 12' 
cartop boat. Will sell 
separately. Van travel 
Scoop 30" Admiral electric 
range. Harvest gold. Like 
new back pack. Chllds car 
seat. Utility type trader. 
Call 635-5647 after 5 p.m. (p3. 
7) 
2 stall garage for rent im- • 
mediately. Close to town. 
Phone 635.3482 (p3-8) 
.Caledonia student looking 
for pert.time work. Will do 
odd lobs. Phone 635-2010 or 
else 638.1177, and leave a 
message. 
For Sale Partbred Morgans- 
6 yr, bay gelding, trained to 
ride and drive. 4 yr, black 
mare, green broke to ride 
and driven in harness hvo 
years; beth stand about 13 
h.h. and always place at 
halter classes. Also bay cdt 
foaled May 9, 1978. Phone 
635-2347 or view at 4812 
Sunset Dr. Terrace, B.C. (p8- 
14) 
2 horses for sale. Also 2 
saddles. For furlher In. 
formation 635-7878 (c-5.9) 
Free to good homes. 
Shepherd Samoyd cross pups 
3721 Pine Ave. Tbornhlll. 
(p3-8) 
20' flbreglms ~P/eP 'plyWoOd 
hull for sale. Asking $600 
Fhooe 63.¢9488 (l~0.1S) 
Small flbreglass sailboat for 
sale. Phone 793-2566 
(Lakelse Lake). (p5-9) 
D4D Cat winch blade and 
canopy. Good condition. 849. 
5459 (p10-9) 
Board and Room available 
Immediately Close to 
downtown. Phone 635.3462 
(p3.8) 
For Rent: Cabin at Lakelse 
Lake. East side, water 
eccess only. For the months 
of July and August. Phone 
798-2S~ (pS-9) 
Housefor Rent: 3bedrooms. 
Close to town. Available. 
July 15 635•7261 or 635-7318 
(c3-7) 
For Rent: 1 - 2 bedroom 
For Sale: 20" RCAcolor TV. suite. Self contained, 
Excellent condition. Dish- commercial rates. Phone 
washer. Like new. Organ 638.8161 (c5-10) 
with emphaslzer B&W TV 
635.2362 (A10.12) 2 bedroom basement suite 
for rent. Frldge and stove. 
Specially for married 
couple. No pets. For In- 
formation call 635-4697 (pS.9) 
Two fenders for Plymouth 
Valiant Duster in new 
condition. Going for only 
$100 Phone 635.2838 or 635- 
7937 What a deal. (c5.9) 
Antique dining room set. 
Table 4 chairs and china 
cabinet. Fair condition. 
Best offer Phone 632.5928 
(C3-71 
24' bale elevator with 8' 
extension complete with 3 
h.p. gas engine. Suitable for 
raising shakes or shingles. 
Has had very liflle use. Only 
$228 or best offer. Write Box 
714 Terrace (c7•11) 
For Sale: Paper (roll ends) 
and waste.paper suitable for 
crafts. Pick up by the lot at 
the Herald office. 
2bedroom suite for rent. No 
pets, phone 635-2978 or view 
at 4738 Welsh. (c4.7) 
For rent: 3 bedroom un. 
furnished duplex, available 
August 1 636.8278 (c14.16) 
Country Living In city. Solid, 
spacious home on 10 acre lot 
on Graham. Lowest fax rate 
In town. 11/2 stories, 21/2 
rooms upstairs, 5 rooms 
downstairs. Large garden, 
fruit trees, Outbuildings 
include garage, greenhouse, 
chicken house and small 
barn. Approx. 7 acre woodlot 
$66,000. 635-2381 (c5- 
7,9,11,13,1S) 
FOR SALE 4 bedroom home 
with corner fireplace, 2 
bathrooms, wall to wall 
carpet, finished basement. 
Close to schools and town. 
[;rive by 4732 Loan Avenue to 
view call 635.2601(p5.11) 
FOR SALE by owner 2 year 
old, 4 bedroom house, 2 
fireplaces, finished family 
room, ensulte of Master 
Bedroom. 4744 Hamer - 
phone 635.462 after 6 pm 
weekdays. (pS.) 
3 bedroom house in town, 
Pheasant ST., full basement, 
green house and garden, 
asking $49,000. Phone 635- 
7796 (p5.7). 
For Saie by owner - 5 
bedroom home. Most 
desirable location, com- 
pletely redecorated Inside 
plus all new expensive 
carpets. Carport and sun- 
deck. Lovely feature wall 
and white fireplace In living 
room. Brand new natural 
gas heating and hot water. 
Large rec room with 
cablevi~;ion plug. Cash to 
Royal Bank 101/4 mortgage. 
Buyer could assume mor- 
tgage and save on appraisal 
fees. For more Information 
on this beautiful home phone 
635.5886 after 6 p.m. (p3.8) 
For Saie on Bench. By 
owner- Custom built house, 2 
fireplaces, 2 full baths, 
carport, and sundeck. 
Benner St. Phone 635.6905 
(10-11) 
3 bedroom home on 
Skoglund. Large garden 
area~ fully wired, party 
finished basement, inclosed 
garage, frldge, stove, drapes 
Included. 635-9277 (.o5-22). 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house 
basement unflnbhed Wood 
stove plus elechlc heat. 5311 
Hepple 635.9488 (plm lullS) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house 
basement unfinished. Wood 
stove plus e)ectricheat, 52;i 
Hepple 635.9488 (plm iul 10) 
House for sale. 3 bedroom 
bungalo, electric heat, 
garage with workshop, wall 
to wall carpet throughout, 
view at 51 Eagle. After 5:00 
p.m. (c5.7). 
I 
| For Sale: 3 bedroom spill !
I level . bench area. 4 year t
I left at 101/G percent I 
|assumable mortgage• More I
| information 635.3320 after 5 I
Jp.m. (p10-10) i 
Moving to Terrace, require 
3-4 bedroom home, will 
maintain, wilUn8 to rent or 
lease, references, security 
deposit, mature family of 
three. Refer inquirks'to The 
Herald Box 1178, Terrace, 
B.C. (off) 
Boarding homes for high 
school students to attend 
school in Terrace from 
September 78 to June 30, 1979 
room and board rate $17S per 
month. For further In- 
formation DIAL 635-7127 local 
19 (c20.20) 
Wanted: house to rent, 1.2 
bedrooms, preferrably  
basement, have dog and lots 
of plants. Reply Box 1180. 
care of The Herald, Box 399, 
Terrace, B.C. (c$-7) 
1.Sacres. All year spring fed 
creek. Very secluded and 
nicely treed. One mile from 
town. Asking $11,900. Write 
Box 714 Terrace. (c7-11) 
75' by 100' lot on water 
system In Thornhlll. In. 
eludes all services, water, 
hydro, driveway, fenced 
yard. Open to offers. 635-4692 
(c5.9( 
For Sale: 74 acres. 15 acres 
cleared, bern, small log 
cabin. Approx. 4 miles out of 
Terrace, Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. 
Phone 842-5764 or 842-5316 
Interested parties only. (o5. 
For Sale: Tool and 
Equipment Rental Business. 
Ideal business for 
mechanical ly  Included 
people. Showing excellent 
returns. For further in. 
formation phone 63S.3038 
between 8.5:3') Mon. to Sat. 
(p10.15) 
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1969 Plymouth Fury II 2 
door. H.T. 38 motor. Asking 
SS00. Phone 635.549. (p3-9) 
AUTOS FOR SALVE. 1975 
Va!lant Custom, ex. 
¢eptlonally low ' m~leage, 
powered rear electric 
defroster, block heater. 
Premium condition. Ph 635. 
$192 after t pm and 
ct, 
1969 Vlva. In gon~l condltlon. 
Phone 635-4246. After 1 pm. 
(¢3*9) 
For Sale 1976 F250 4x4 loaded 
with extras P.S.P.B. auto 
A.C. excellent condition. Ask 
for Dave 63S.3276.(pS.11) 
67 Chev H.T. 350. P.S. and 
P.B. Runs Good. $600, 68 
Pontiac. S.W. 327. P.S., P.B. 
Excellent family tran- 
Sportatlon. $650, 74 Ford V2 
ton, 2 gas tanks. 390 eng. 
wired for camper $3700. On 
view Saturday swap meet or 
phone 635.7624. (¢3-9) 
For sale 1970 Tunderblrd, 
Excellent condltion, air. con. 
P.B., P.S. 5 new tires. Phone 
after 5. (I15-1.1) 
1969 Dodge V~ T PU, V8, 4 
S l~ teens, posl trac dlf- 
Mr~dlal. New rear fires, 
parts, motor trans, 
etc. el,000 635- 
(ctf) 
For Sale 1972 Dodge Colt. 
Good condition. Phone 635. 
2M~. (C5.11) 
T4 Charger V8, power 
shlerlng and brakes, air 
Onnclltlonlng. Low mileage 
635-7691 (p10.11) 
For sale, 1971 Ford Pinto, 
Excellent Condition. Asking 
S~0er best offer. Phone 635- 
56211. (pS-7) 
For  Sale: 1974 Canary 
Yellow Pentlac Flrebird. 
A super sports car and In 
excellent shape. $3,500. 
Phone 638.1507. (c.4.9). 
1977 Ford 150 window van, 1 
way windows, p.s., p.b., 351- 
2 captain chairs. Custom 
built seat. Complete rust 
Woofing and spray •foam 
Insulation. L'uxurlous ceilln.g 
to floor carpeting. Ice box, 
high output heater. Rear 
r®4vent. 8,000 Call 632.3681 
!(c.~) .:"~;!.'..... ~ .......... 
r i . . . .  ~ ~,: .  • .1 , ,  . . . . .  . 
1974 International v~ ton 4 
q3e~l, radio, canopy, new 
flrea, 37,000 miles, can view 
M 5116 Graham Ave., or call 
635-3564 or 635-6166 ( lath 
illO-aul0) 
197S Fireblrd, low mileage. 
Asking $4,000 Phone 632.6379 
(cS-9) 
1973 Ford F-100 PU auto, 
p.s,, p.b., radials, Cual tank s, 
low mlleage, $2600 or best 
offer. Phone 635.6815 or view 
at :12.~62S Graham Ave. (,o5- 
9). 
1975 Chev Manda 2x2 auto, 
p.s., p.b., only 19,000 miles. 
Excellent shape. Radlal 
Rent or Purchase,1972 !2x68 
Paramont house trailer with 
fireplace near stores and 
schools, on private lot. Rent 
$25S. per month with option 
to buy or purchase $9,500 
open to offers. Wil l  ca/'ry 
second morgage if nec. 
Phone 112.762.4612. Write 
Joe Rorke, Gee Del, Win. 
field, B.C. (ctf) 
For Sale: 12x68 ATCO 
Velmont 3 bedroom mobile 
home. Set up and skirted In 
trailer court in town. Will 
sell furnished or un- 
furnished. Phone 635.9046 
even. (p10-Jul) 
Recreation Vehicle for sale, 
15' travel trailer, excellent 
• condition. $1200. Very firm, 
phone 632.2607 (c5-7) 
12x60 Leader A-1 condition, 2 
bedrooms, newly carpeted, 
large livingroom with large 
custom built.in china cabinet 
and valance. Many extras. 
Set.up at the Terrace Trailer" 
Court, any reasonable offer 
considered. (owner lran- 
sferred,, for information 
phone 635.5677 anytime. (I15- 
10) 
MOBILE  HOMES.. 
New mobile homes fm~ 
'22' River boat and trailer. MONTREAL (CP) --  
Can vew at 5116' Graham Ogilvie Flour Milk Ltd. of 
Ave. or call 635.3564 or 635- Montreal announced Men- 
6166 (l l l0.aul0) 
Camper 1975 Edson 6' 
Camper, C.W 15,000 BTU 
furnace. Phone'638.1121 (sff) 
14' travel trailer 1 year old 
used only 3 times, 3 way 
frldge, furnace, 3 burner 
stove, 2 way light In separate 
toilet, like new condition. 
phone 635-9404 (c10.13) • 
8' Edson Camper for sale, 
1976 model, 3 way fridgo, 
stove 632.7643. (c5-7). 
Does your building need 
exterior painting? Call 635- 
4906 Kermode Friendship 
Centre. LEave name and 
phone number for Terry. 
Free Estimate. (stf) 
day it has ugreed, tu pur- 
chase Beurrerle Lafreni~'e 
Lane., an industrial milk 
processor, and its wholly- 
owned subsidiary Laiterle 
Dallaire Ltee., a dairy, 
C~vie said it plans to join 
its new acquisitions with its 
Ault Foods dlvi~ion, which 
produces dairy products in 
Winehester an~i Napanee In 
eastern Ontario. 
REAP GOOD ILS, RYEST 
TOKYO (AP) - -  Despite 
the womt spring drought in 
60 yearn In parts of China's 
,Anhwei province, itreaped a
good harvest of wheat and 
i other summer crops, China'n 
official Hsinhua news 
agency reported Monday. 
Wheat production was up 20 
per cent from 1977, llslnhua 
said. 
MAKES GOOD TOPPING 
Crumble stale cake and 
cookies onnpuddings and ice 
Dlvorcel $I00. plus filing cream for taat~ toppb~i. 
fees, Obtain your lawyer PICK SMAll ,  FRUIT 
supervised divorce over the '1'o save money and av id  
phone • fastl Call Self- waste, select smatl aPples 
Counsel Services toll free and bananas for ebilckrm 
112.800.663-3007. Chargex rather than larger ones 
and~astercbergeaccePted, wl~ch may ouly be 
(4-13) ~ eats.  
, AVOID THE l IGHT 
14,,, L.k.,.. UIKELSE PHARMAOY re.m, | 
IF~ Y REPELLANT,  BEACIt  TO ¥$, SUNGLASSES I
| and prompt prescriptionfer~ices ..... ........... _ _p, 
I . 
I, 
the AMAZING SPIDER - MAN. By Stan Lee and John Romita 
f~  J ~ ~ ~ /  ~;PI~ER-MAN ~1 i.5~ALI, eNSUR£ ~ ~/'W..~F~LY FOR [ ~ ~A L~ • FA~ _~t~t  ~wmv I 
• ~1~1~1~-- ~11-1 IIU~{/ ~ i l  THAT N~ I THE W~RL~,TO I /~ J~ l~/ J J /~  OP..._~.~.L~..~'.~,..,.I 
II 
I ~,  until 10 p,m: FHday and Saturday I 
I 4736 LAKELSE PHONE 635-7977 • 
CATFISH 
•t 
I 
as low as $100.00 down. ! O.A.C. Swap N~et Potatoes that are not 
and Auction 1 stp..z~d;away from the light [ " f . - ~ _ ~  . .1 ~.~ . ] ' /~  M~T ~'T~'~ 
ell a o Will. become green ana ~ ," 
Set up and delivered P ' - - -  Starting Saturday, July~ 15 . . . . . . . . . .  P " "R  SOIL l ) I"1, U • ~..~l,..J = I / [ ' - ;  , ,  
trades welcome lO a m to S p.m. Location . , .~n~un~,  ~. .~ , . .  | _ _  ~ (~r~)~.  ~,~w.  o/ } ' , ) ! l~O,~i~ 
"-' '" . . . . . . . . .  Klrk-id- n©~ua u~'~u ,uu,= z=,- l - ,~ '~ '  LL • " " ~ | /  I~ ~;'~ ",IP%9~ 
ow, . . . . . _ . ,  I , I I I  il - I tilizor, but moat of them ) . ~ ~0 Phone collect 591-5101 Road. L.W. Sears Auct on , ~ 
Sales. 3972 Doble St. Phon ) ~ e se~n to do better in a pmr ,~) ) 
(eft 635.7824. (c3.9) soil tha~ in a fectfle one. ) 
MustSll.12x,162bedroom ~ . :  _ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~  
moblle home on a fully 
servlced, clear tltle lot on 
Slmpson Rd, Thornhlll. 
Open to offers, G. Warnen, " 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C., 
635.7117 (ctf) 
For Sale: 1968 10x36 Im- 
perial trailer. Comes fur- 
nlshed and is in good con- tll~stsrssay:readtJleferecest TI~.. daywiilbea.fJ~. I~tte~ i 
dillon. Asking price $3,003 given for your birth Sign one.m you.may ~.u~.PUm a! tl I~m B~l imde9 rml t  I I~Pe  MiHmMl~ Ill 
phone 635.7860 (c10.9) " fin#.. Be enumerate, am no~ • 
' ARIES _ hurried; resolute, hut not oh- . . . . . .  : _ - 
Traller for sale: 197412x683 Mar 21 to A~" 2o)eYl,~--~ stinate.Yonhavemud~toSain. 
bedroom furnished troller, ( Wo;kaday ror'u't~ may seem S A.GrrrARIUS 31" dishwasher, frldge, stove, l~ l l~  . ~ WIZAI~ air ID b~ IimmS im'km s~l Jeks~.lmt 
more tedio,,~ than ,s,,,i, but t~ov. ~ ~o uec: . ;  .~- . .  ~ ~  
washer, dryer, chlnacablnet evening aetivites will more than uroup _ac~wi~_y ,,n_ign/y "II'I,~;0(~I~II,~H~L.PUPIH~ ~W"-  ~ . . 
etc. No.1 Pine Park phone ...ol,,, ,,,, fur i* Look f,,," ix  zavoroo.bv.arsu~ucazemm,ow . . . .  . . . . .~. . . . - . . , . .  . . . .  . , ,  ~ , _ . .  ~ . -i,,,. 
'635.3246 (clm.Ju 17) . . . . . .  v . . . . . .  " la th~Hmmfne~nastnmk~nmz~ k ~ " l q ~  =:~'¢ , 'q"~;  =~IP '~"  • ~ T . . . . . .  11  ~ q~, ' tw  ~ . 
with eougeniul companions. .,',~,p,J:",,,, " .- v ~ , , e ~  " ~ - _ ~  I "~_~:..'~'_= I C~l~Y~v~ [] ~ 1  rt~ YoU~')~.p~.J~ H 
Expando. 3 bedroom with ( Give careful thought to 0x12 addition. Few ap-A /~~y~)  A 
pllances and foUl .carpeted, nm,a . . . . .  v t "" iq""  f . . . .  a" financial afhdra .-- not only ~ , d ~  I : [ ~ ~ -  ,,, , , -.~ _.-. , . . , ~ :  ' ~l ~ •_ ~ ~ . ~ [ ~ , . ~  
Personal Interests highly purchases. = ,~ For Sale: 3 bedroom deluxe 
favored. AQUARIUS mobile home. Would sell GEMINI ~ (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) alone (to be moved) or with (May 23 to June 21) !!  ~dto unexpectedly you may lot. Must be seen to be ap. 
preclated. Phone 635.5605. 
(p3-8) 
L 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the District Forester, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
Mixed influences. Check find the ~olution to a difficult 
impulsive comments, action, problem. Another's casual 
You could step into trouble with words could put you on the dsht 
little effort tlu~ugh wroug or track. 
beeal ,  ta~i~ ' PISCES ) ~  
CANCER (Feb. 20 to Mar.20) 
(June 22 to July 23)~( : :~  .Rre~ent condlU0m may not 
Consolidate your financial Warrant tbe ez~on you have 
position: Expand where it 'is in mind. Go siow if conservaflve 
warranted, retrench where oppoultlon arises. 
necessary. Evaluate opinions of 
others carefully. YOU BORN TODAY are an 
LEO individual, humanitarian I  ( J . l y .  toAug. ~ ) ~  in~me~ ldeal~c and loyal • 
A period of adj,,.~t~L Profit your instincts and flUod with a 
by experience and study the respect, amountin8 almost to 
methods of succemfu].persons, awe, for heritage and hradit~n. 
tires and tach. Asking $3600 shown below. Make moves designed to Though talmted ~ many 
or best offer. Phone 635.6815 I. Contract ST 1031.2.6 JS enhance production, Innure lines, youhavea speclalaiflnli~ DOONESBURY by  Gs~ffy T rud88u 
• ~. ulmuJ =t 19.,dlAg; ~'rAhAm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  k. r . .~l ,  anion for sden(~ ~ t~ coupled . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  or vieWe at 5912"4625 Graham Located Nelbeelah Creek VlRGOgalns: _ . .  . . . . . . . .  r l l l .~  j . 
Avenu . (p . )  Ranger District Klflmat I ~  - - - - -ou£  fe i lo - - ' "  wou~l I,IIIIIII .~O/~O~R 6 A 24 to L 23 "Jr ~ .  ~=v© j, -,,,~-., ...... Number of hectares I .35 ( AI/g" Sap ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.. ~ /R/~IRY6~7/~ CI~0~,.1" ~I~RR~F/~ ' 
' 17 1978 thoughffnl review * ( ] re  ,mi© :~uu ,.,a~,,.~ , ,,li,llitllllliiJ S~R~/~, LA~ry'~ ~,i~'/i t ll ~ : iO l i~v  Ei45~OV~ :--''('ji/Av-eu i~l~J ~ XX/~SM.//r~IRr! , i Rr~lP~nl~'-__ -----..AdONiS'?W- i~1 Viewing date July , , . . . . ,- . , -  m.,.~ ., - - -~a.~ Nur,~.~, ~D t )~/A/~WBYT~ 
De " / / i  M l~ i l l / t /~  i l I~M/ t ;U I~,  Bsa#~ 
leaving_ Ranger Station at ,,,,,,g'mm~u,, it,(iaYS, i -- program,,,,~,,,H,t, ~# . mm~u,~m=,-~,-~--,-'--'----""* ~ . " KRSOT"r/'! ~1~0~.  ~ ~/~N~S~I/~/ ~ / ~ ,  
9:W a.m. "P~ ~" . . . . .  ~" . . . .  " out, eta for these ~ Other Mn • Viewln a of the success. Especially favored: . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ,,o,,k~.,,, 
. . . . .  aTE . . .  "-" • " teachers etude-*-, all aniseed ~. ,o  ~,  ,, ~v,: . - , - - . , , ,  For Sale 12X68' 3 bedroom stand lenuing .siTe prior To . . , ..~, o o ___~.~,__, . . . . . . . .  s.,~ . . . .  
trailer (Safeway). Fur- submltt!.ng a tender for this l IBRA P ' _~ cbeologyandwrllil~.W~tever 
nighed or unfurnished. 8X12 contrac~ is manumory. "- t 24 to Oct . J rL~'~ occupation you choose, 
heated Joey shack. Complete Deadline for recelp.t of  ('~Be I" alert to23)d~ce"tlve bowe~r, yon s~oldd take up 
with 0,030 BTU air. cond. tenderslsa:~op.m. Juiy 2s, elements now Even ~'our some form of art as a ~bby. 
Close to schools 635.9323. 1978. - • eloseat friends i1~-" be J r "  Otherwise, your creative 
(o10.16) Tenders must be sue- "ou eel" half the ~r -  Here~ aspirations never will be 
" • miffed°ntheformandlnthe ~here~"our i~'a~e -er f,,lfllled. Birth(late of: John 
Hardto Pros actor Tent envelopes supplied which, ce-tiv~ ~: -n"  ; - " ""^-  ~"~" ~ Dee, mathematician. P P v ~, -~,  , . , , , ,~  . . . . . . .  with artlculars, may be Trailer c.w canopy, sink, 2 ..  : P . . . . . . . . . .  o| great help. l~)lg'~ King restores Srndicste, Inc. 
burner propane stove, Icebox onlalne° 'r°m Tne r°ru~' • ~ A f t  ~ ; ~ /  ~ \  i ~ .~ l  RAGTSI~i~4~#T poot~ll~ 
and spare tire. Sleeps five Ranger(s)indicated, or (~.~l~/4~j'~l~ ~ I~CL~Iq~ 
confortably. Phone 635-5997. from the District Forester, • ~ p  e# )s P AP) 
(I)3-9,..,: . __ MinistrYRupert, Ofo.c.Forests, Prince , ~ - - i ~  ~ . ~ - ~  V'~*"  I l~.ill~l~il~  l i lY ' t iC  g~l~ 
I-or Sale: 12x60 Country The lowest or any lender I ' ~ ~ ' . , '~ . ,L~,~ ~J /  ~ pulsoawece.~-(:~,M~m,-~--a 
Lane Mobile Home. 10x16 will not necessarily be ac- ; . ~ ' i ' /~ ,~, , .~  Scotttsh farm in i IM0 . . , ,~  
lesY sh~'ck. Set up and cepted, i ~ _ I _ . super-rut~ are ~ found in 
skirted. In local trailer park. (c5.9) J . ~ 1 Office;Ac¢°rd'nga pmt lt° cardthe isU'S'oneP°Stthot Great Britain 
has the stamp~printnd on it, 
s pOSt card mull  be stamped. 
i One bedroom trailer for rent. I 
J andchalrs. Joeysheck. $10¢ I ~.~.,~-~. ~ / ' : ~ ~  I 
i '  • month. Westerhos I ~.~t  / /  ~ \  I TEACHERS I 
= Apartments. Nelson Road. I .~xy- - r~ / /  , indian & Northal:n Affairs • I 
I NewRemo. 635.6904 'c3"71 specece;:/aUYTleO:::eeC/.~3 I A ~ _ "  f i l l "  Thlscempefltionlsol~mfgbothmanandwomanwh, ] 
, 1 street le . are residents of the province of British Columbia. / 
i i ~ Safeway doublewlde, total 4741 square feet~,l I ~ ~ ~  l I 
| Ilncludes all meier ap- Formerly used as equip- I i ~ ~  ] The DOPOCtm~t of indian and Northern Affairs / 
I Ildlances, lerge garden shed ment sales and repair shoP.I I - - ' l r~- '~ lz~J"~.~ I I "Sor ry - -u r  w mdow, ,'m pradicm working in Isolated and ceml.isotslml locations In !  1 land fencing. 3 bedrooms, 2 Fol: complete informatlonl ~ ~ I L . - ~ - - - - ~  - -  g for requires Teachers for Grades !-I Who are Interested i  / 
E Ifullbeth, andflreplace. Set contact Pruden and Currle I I ~"  " _ ~ ~l I ; ~ I [ ; C S 0 H I S  E Norlbern British Columbln; era wllllng to became I 
II lop and fully skirted In (19761 Ltd. 63S.6142orwrltel I "~  / / ,~ /~ I . ~1 involved In the activities el Norther, IMlan Com. 
i leader. View at No. 31.4619 4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace,I I 7 /~ '~.~ I , ;I munitleslandpostessa valldtcachlng carliflcatefrom 
II I~,eensway Drive (Tim- B C / I ~,~ ~/~J  I /',.. ~1 , province of Canada. Knowledge of the Englhlh 
I I  ,berland Trailer Park, ,Jll:Aul A, | I ~ ' ~ ii laegcegeisees,ntlalforthecepulltions. For further I r one 635"942'9' (cff) L !l I ;PPORTUNITYcom rv t Inform,tion, contact Mrs. E.A. LaerlelnVancouvorat 
,,Donut 46&13~1. / 
~ ,  How do you plead to the charge of speeding?' , I c e  Persons interested should apply IMMEDIATELY 
BI  For Sale. Four 1971 12 x52 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • • ~'o . . . .  ---~'i 
' ed I f~ 1-i ~ _.~ . ~ . , . ~ - - " ~ l ~  _ -  --=~. _~-"  ~uchrnore. quotingPerscnnel Adviser, Department of Indian & N o r t h r n R e f e r e n c a  Number 71.V.IAN.14 b :  Regional i two bedroom semi.furnish . i ~ ~ ~ - ~ , ,  ~ '  - -  - '" 
[ ]  Safewaytrallers Complete ., " .. I~  ~L-~ . '~ :o -~-~-~(~; 'A~J ] [~( I  Affairs, Pacific Centre, P.O. BOX 10041, Vancouver, 
i "'""- - ' * ' s  wheels, fuel For Sale' Lionel naratop [ J~=~J~ ~ , ~ . ~  . . . .  "~ n T~#r '> '~~l  
M tanks and blocking. Asking tent trailer. C.W frldge, ~ 3 . ~  " ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~/ _ ' ~ ~ . . ~ 1  B.C. V/Y ICl. Application for Era,hymen! Form 
S6,000 each. Call 636-2660 J. stove, furnace, canopy, ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~  Manpower(PSC 367.4110)Centrals ndaVallablepublicltServiceP°et Ofllca,Commilll eClnl~lof 
s. Best offer takes. ~ " - ~  ~ ~J'-~"---?" ~ ~ ~- - - - - '~- - - - - - - -1  
1 Hutchlngs, Box 727, Stewart, ~.~ake-" .~; qd~ (o ) Idren in ancient Rome played hopscotch, blind man's o - 4.9 Chi Canada offices. ' ' 
~ B.C. (plm-10) t'none . . . . . . . . .  - buff,  and tug-of.war just as chi ldren do today .  ' " 
m 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' t  
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Different Isreal 30 years later 
JERUSALEM (Reuter) -- 
In the early days d brae• 
there was no point in 
stru8811n8 to keep up with 
the local equivalent of the 
Jonesns. 
Chances were that oem 
man had nothln8 much more 
than his neishbors. For 
nearly everybody the first 
yem of statehonb meant 
hard work, constant danger 
and scant comfort. 
Thtr~ years later Israel 
has ml l l l~  dwe11~ in 
luxury suburb~) But the 
adJoialn8 neighborhoods 
accommodate many of those 
same pioneers who null find 
life a s t ru~e and would 
dearly like to know how the 
Jonescs managed to get 
there. 
In 1948, the median 18raell 
income was 50 larneli pounds 
a month, then worth about 
;200. 
Today the median income 
is a,o0o pounds • mmth 
wblch, because ~ the ~m- 
sts,~ deeano In tl)e ~ze  d 
the currmey, k Worth rob' 
about ;~0. 
Israd mind  lh'e with • 
popolatim elf1,?00 Jews and 
ins,.000 Din-JowL • i t  of 
HAD COMMON PURPOf~ 
It w~ a popelatkm small 
monSh for almost everybody 
to have a noddl~ 
acquaintance or • family 
link with almost everybody 
else. The excitement of 
creitin8 • state, fi~htin8 for 
existence, engendered a
str~s fmmy fee~. 
After N years, Israel has • 
~mllliPUlstion f rongh~ three 
m Jews and half a 
million Arabs, The first fine 
flush of pianeerth8 [[ave way 
to • doSgnd pursuit of routine 
?adhO~ of PESCO rePestsdly 
Intorml sL,'essco and com- 
petitiveness now absorb 
much of the country's 
en~Sy, particularly In the 
industrial and economic 
field. 
The Jews who poured into 
Israel after independence 
were disappointed a t  the 
slow psce of their in- 
tng~Uco, socinHy as well as 
economically. For the Jews 
from North Africa and Asia 
these disappointments were 
porUcelarly sharp, a fact 
which p~seats a source of 
potential social friction. 
The Arabs of Israel have 
fourfold simply as a result of 
natural birthrate. The 
Jewish increase is roughly 
the same in proportion but 
was fed by massive im- 
misratlon. 
GAP NARROWING 
With immigration now 
dov~n to a comparative 
trickle, the proportion of 
Arabs to Jews is Increasing 
steadily, oven without aking 
into account the 1,1 million 
Arabs in the occupied lands 
of the West Bank of the 
Jordan River and Gaza 
Strip. 
Young Israelis who hattie 
their way. throush traffic 
jams and 8rumble about 
their telephone bills find it 
hard to picture the 1948 Td 
Aviv where telephones were 
few and two service statims 
had no difficulty supplying 
the handful of battered cars 
on the road, 
Urban streets were narrow 
but sufficient for the 
primitive buses and home- 
drawn cam. In the stifling 
summer heat, refrigerators 
were almost unknown and 
pedlars did a heavy Izade 
ice blocks. In.... place., of air- 
vancod movie houses of.the 
time had sliding roofs to 
provide nit for the pet. 
spiflns, fnn-wavin~ clients. 
DRESS STYLES IM. 
PROVED 
• Women wore shapeless 
cotton frocks ,and men went 
around in I~Uy shorts. Now 
~taahiot~t Jeans and 
Parties in 1948 meant afew 
8unsts sltUng on the floor 
sipping orange Juice or soda 
and eating peanuts. 
,Beer, wldoh started to 
make Its appearance h re in 
the Second World War, is 
becomin8 popular but to 
nothin8 like the extent it is in 
North America and.Europe. 
Even now, few lsradb 
drink much hard liqnor. 
There are no breath-test 
limits for driven because 
the number of off~ders 
never would make the appa- 
ratus worth While. 
Swin~ pools, public 
and private, wre almest 
unknown in the early years, 
Tel Aviv ruidonts relaxed at 
the then-unpolluted beach, 
Jeruanlemitss aved up for a 
few daye by the sea. Today 
public pools are com- 
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